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PREFACE 

From time to time, the Council of the Great City Schools will receive 

a request from one of its members to survey other urban districts on issues 

of major concern or interest. In addition to the topic of testing and achieve-

ment being one of the most frequently asked about issues of our office, the 

Council's Board of Directors has identified information on minimal achieve-

ment standards as one of its basic needs. In response, staff has gathered 

data on the status of minimal competency testing in our member districts 

and has packaged the results in this report. Maureen Connelly, who worked 

at the Council as a Summer Interñ and has returned to her studies at Yale, and 

Michael Casserly, the Council's Legislative and Research Specialist were 

responsible for initiating and conducting the survey. We felt that their 

findings would be of interest to all of our member school districts. 

The Council would like to thank the testing directors in our districts 

who contributed so much to this document, Maureen and Michael for their research, 

and Gwendolen Ingraham for typing the various drafts of the report. 

Samuel B. Husk 
Executive Director 
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MINIMUM COMPETENCY TESTING IN THE GREAT CITY SCHOOLS 

This report represents the first attempt by the Council of the Great City 

Schools to assess the status of minimal competency testing in its twenty-eight 

member cities. Since many of the districts have not fully implemented their 

testing plans, few conclusions can be drawn from this preliminary survey 

about how well the new programs are working, and it is certainly too soon to begin 

comparing the standards achieved by children in one district with those in 

another. Consequently, this report does not focus on the results of the tests, 

but rather on the general characteristics of each competency testing program. 

Because educators have not agreed upon a standard definition for competency 

testing - nor for "competence" itself - we have applied the term to many dif-

ferent kinds of testing programs for the purposes of this report. Few cities 

use the same tests, except in cases where a statewide testing mandate 

has been issued, nor have they collaborated in developing their programs. 

Standardized tests administered in one city for program evaluation or instructional 

planning serve as the competency tests in another. The content covered by the tests 

range from basic literacy to applied life skills such as filling'out an application 

reading a recipe or writing a check. The grades at which the tests are administered. 

also vary widely. Finally there is no single producer of competency tests. In 

some cases the state develops the tests; in others, the local school system, in 

others a private testing agency; and in still others, any combination of the 

three. 

The programs discussed in this report do have some similarities, however; 

most have been developed and implemented during the last four years, many of 



the competency tests are being used to determine whether a student will graduate 

and receive a diploma, ana the tests have been implemented in conjunction 

with remedial instruction. Finally, the tests represent each school system 

and the community's first attempt at identifying the skills neces-ary to function 

in society. 

In order to describe each program as accurately and comprehensively as 

possible, both the superintendent and the testing director from each Council 

district were asked for information about: test titles, test producers, skills 

tested, grade levels tested, use of test results, program origins, special 

student policies, test purposes, and parental participation. We have included 

in this report a summary of each of these program components and a description 

of the competency testing program for each district. One note of caution: 

Due to new legislation, community needs and the continuing validation process 

these programs are changing rapidly. The accuracy of the descriptions that we 

have provided here will necessarily fade some with time. In addition, it should 

be kept in mind that although broadly defined for this report, minimum competency 

programs do not include the standard achievement testing efforts found in almost 

all school districts. 

SURVEY RESULTS 

When the Programs Began 

Of the twenty-eight Council members surveyed for this report, twenty-six 

have either implemented or are developing a minimal competency testing program. 

Twenty of the twenty-six districts initiated or pilot-tested their minimal com-

petency programs between 1975 and 1978. Boston is just now getting started, and 



Buffalo and New York are changing programs because of alterations in their state-

wide Regents Exams. The oldest programs include those in Atlanta, whose testing 

was initiated by the State in 1971; Dallas, which developed its own exam--

"The Basic Objectives Assessment Test" (BOAT) -- in 1974; and Denver whose 

"Proficiency and Review Test" has been used since 1960, fifteen years prior 

to state mandate. 

Despite the fact that most of the programs have been developed and piloted, 

only six districts - Baltimore, Chicago, Denver, Portland, Milwaukee, and 

Philadelphia - already base their diplomas, in part, on scores obtained on the 

minimal competency exams. Pittsburgh's requirement will go into effect with the 

class of 1980; and twelve other systems' with the class of 1981. Dade County's 

and Atlanta's program requirements will become effective with the classes of 

1983 and 1985 respectively. The graduation requirement of the Florida state 

program, in which Dade County participates, was recently challenged in U.S. 

District Court. The Court ruled that the State could not make its functional 

literacy test a requirement for graduation until all vestiges of school segregation 

were removed. The validity of the exam was upheld but its alleged racial bias 

convinced the Court to postpone its use as a graduation determinant until 1983. 

The case is now being appealed. 

Initiators of the Tests: 

Approximately 36 states are actively developing or using minimum competency 

tests. There are, at present, four states, in which the Council has member 

districts, for which there is no state mandated minimum competency testing pro-

gram: Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Pennsylvania (See Table 1). Therefore it 

is not surprising that in Ohio, neither Toledo nor Cleveland have minimum 



Table 1. COUNCIL STATES HAVING MINIMUM COMPETENCY TESTING* 

		School 
	System 

Govt. level 
	setting standards 

Grade level
	assessed 

s Test used for
	grade promo-

tion 

 Test used for high 
school graduation 

	California 

	Colorado 

	state & local 

	local 

4-6, 7-9, 
	10-11 
	9-12 
	no 
	no 

yes 
no 

	Florida 	state & local 	3,5,8,11 	yes yea 

	Georgia 	state 	4,8,11 	no no 

	Illinois 	local 	optional 	no no 

	Louisiana 	state 	4,8,11 	no no 

	Maryland 	state 	3,7,9,11 	yes yes 

	Massachusetts local 	optional no no 

	Michigan 	state 	4,7,10 	no no 

	Minnesota no program 	 no program 		no no 

	Missouri 	state 	8 	no no 

	New York 

	Ohio 

	state 

no program 	

	3,6,8,9, 
10,11,12 
no program 	

	no 

	no 

yes 

no 

	Oregon 	local 	optional 	no yes 

	Pennsylvania no program 	 no program 		no no 

	Tennessee 

	Texas 

	state & local 

no program 	

	4,5,6,8,11, 
12 
no program 	

	no 

	nr 

yes 

no 

Virginia 	 	state & local 	k-6, 9-12 	no yes 

Washington 	 	local 	4-8 	no no 

	Washington, DC local 	k-8, 9-12 	no no 

Wisconsin 	no program 	 no program 	no no 

*Data from Education Commission of The States. States Activity - Minimum 
Competency Testing, January, 1979. 



competency testing. Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh 

all have full-fledged competency testing efforts. The remaining Council districts 

are located in states mandating some form of competency testing. 

There are four Coun-il districts that have adopted their state-level com-

petency tests: Buffalo, New York City, St. Louis and Dade County. Norfolk is 

using exams developed by the state and by private firms for the state. On the 

other hand, six districts have designed programs before state mandate. They include: 

Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Detroit, New Orleans and Seattle. Dallas and the state 

of Texas are now negotiating over whether Dallas can continue to use its own local-

ly developed exam or will have to implement the state test when it is completed. 

In five other instances, the state has passed legislation requiring the district 

to develop its own tests: Oakland, Long Beach, San Francisco, Memphis and Nashville. 

The State of Oregon requires that districts set competency standards but does not 

mandate their measurement by test; Portland has elected to do so, however. One 

other district, Boston, is now under state mandate and will be allowed to choose 

a state-developed exam, a commercial exam approved by the state or a locally-de-

signed test also approved by the state. (See Table 2, column 3 and 4.) 

The origins of the programs in Atlanta, Baltimore, and Los Angeles are a bit 

more complicated. The state of Georgia was the prime sponsor for the program 

now in the Atlanta Schools. Georgia has operated a state-wide assessment program 

since 1971. The Atlanta Schools use two tests produced by the state according 

to state mandate and another test - the "Life Role Skills" exam - that was 

required by the state but is being developed locally. Baltimore has a two-

tiered program.  The locally-developed test grew out of work done in 1975 in 

Baltimore and the state exam was initiated in 1976. Baltimore has decided, in 

fact, to implement the Maryland exam a full three years ahead of the rest 



Table 2. Characteristics of Great City School Competency Testing 

Grades Tested with 
Competency Exams 

School Elementary Secondary Test Test Metric used to 
System Graues k-8 Grades 9-12 Producers Origin Report Scores 

Atlanta 4 6 8 10,11 state 6 state legislature not determined yet 
local 

Baltimore 1-8 9 or state 6 state legislature X items correct 
passing local & local board 

Boston 1-8 9 or state 6 state hoard of not determined yet 
passing local education 

Buffalo 3,6,8 9-12 state state board of stanines 6 X items 
education correct 

Chicago 8 until local local board stanines 6 % items 
passing correct 

Dade County 3,5,8 11 state state legislature % items correct 

Dallas 3,6,8 9-12 local local board % items correct 

Denver no program 9 or local local board raw scores 
passing 

Detroit no program 10 or local 6 local board not determined yet 
passing contract 

Long Beach 8 until McGraw- state legislature standard score 
passing Hill 

Los Angeles 1-6,7 10 or local state legislature raw scores 
passing 6 local board 

Memphis 4,5,6,8 11 or state 6 state board, of X items correct 
passing contract education 

Milwaukee no program 10 or Harcourt local board stanines 6 raw 
passing Brace scores 

Minneapolis 8 9,10,12 McGraw- local board N/A 
Hill 

Nashville 4,5,6,8 11 or state & state board of X items correct 
passing contract education 

New Orleans 4,5,6,8 9-12 state 6 state legislature % items correct 
contract 6 local board 

New York City 3,6,8 9-12 state state board of stanines & % items 
education correct 

Norfolk 1-4 9,10 state 6 state legislature X items correct 
contract 

Oakland no program 9 or local 6 state legislature X items correct 
passing contract 

Philadelphia no program 10 or local local board % items correct 
passing 

Pittsburgh no program 11 ETS local board standard scores 

Portland 3-8 9 or local state legislature grade equivalents & 
passing & local board rasch scales 

St. Louis 8 until state state hoard of X items correct 
passing education 

Seattle 3,6 9,11 or local local board raw scores 
passing 

San Francisco 3,5,8 9 or local state legislature X items correct 
passing 

Washington DC k-8 9-12 local & local board grade equivalents & 
McGraw- percentile ranks 
Hill 



of the state. Los Angeles has one of the most extensive competency examination 

programs in the country, most of which was initiated and developed locally in 

accordance with state mandate. 

In summary, thirteen of the twenty-six Council districts developed 

at least part of their competency-based testing prior to state law. Eight have 

designed or are designing all or parts of their program locally in response to 

State mandate and five have adopted their states' or a state recommended program 

as their own. 

Test Usage: 

Competency tests serve five different purposes in the districts surveyed for 

this report: 1.) determining graduation, 2.) deciding on student promotion, 

3.) identifying students for diagnosis 4.) placing students for remedial work, 

and 5.) developing accountability and district policy and monitoring system-wide 

academic achievement. Of the twenty-six districts with a competency testing 

program twenty-one will use the results to determine in part whether or not 

students will graduate with a district diploma (See Table 3). Almost half of 

these twenty districts are located in states mandating that students pass the 

tests in order to graduate (See Table 1 column 4). In most of the districts 

with this graduation requirement, students not passing the exams do not or will 

not receive diplomas. They will, instead, receive a certificate of performance 

(Atlanta), a lower-grade diploma (Chicago),a certificate of attendance (Denver), 

a letter of candidacy for graduation (Milwaukee), or other similar forms of 

recognition. Pittsburgh and Seattle permit a student failing the competency 

exam to enroll in a remedial course. Upon passing he or she may graduate with 

a diploma. 



Table 3. 	Purposes of the Competency Testing 

	School 
	System 

Test passage 
current require-
ment for gradua-

tion 

	Next class re-Test used to 
	required to pass 	determine 
	exam for graduation 	promotion 

No graduation 
or promotion 
requirement 
despite test 

program 

Must pass reme-
dial class to 

graduate 

Test used for 
placement i 

remedial 
classes 

Atlanta 1985 limited basis 

Baltimore yes limited basis yes 

Boston yes yes yes 

Buffalo 1981 yes 

Chicago yes to receive grade 
6 diploma 

Dade County 1983 yes 

Dallas 1981 yes 

Denver yes yes 

Detroit 1981 

Long Beach 1981 yes 

Los Angeles 1981 yes 

Memphis 1981 yes 

Milwaukee yes yes 

Minneapolis yes' yes 

Nashville 1981 yes 

New Orleans limited basis yes 

New York City 1981 yes 

Norfolk 1981 yes 

Oakland 1981 yes 

Philadelphia yes yes 

Pittsburgh yes 

Portland yes yes 

St. Louis yes yes 

Seattle 1981 yes 

San Francisco 1981 yes yes 

Washington DC yes 



Some cities, however, administer competency exams in the secondary grades 

but do not require that students pass to graduate. Minneapolis and St. Louis, 

for instance, use the test results for diagnostic purposes only and award 

diplomas on the traditional criteria of grade's and attendance. 

The second purpose for which these tests are being used is to decide upon 

a students promotion or retention in grade. Only Atlanta and Baltimore use 

their exams in this way in addition to the more traditional criteria for promotion 

from grade to grade; New Orleans and Chicago are exploring the possibility of 

testing for promotion from the elementary to the secondary grades. San Francisco 

requires that a student pass tests in grades 3, 5 and 8 to be promoted. Students 

who do not pass are required to attend summer schools, afterwhich they may be 

formally promoted. 

Thirdly, the tests are used to identify academic weaknesses and to place 

students in remedial classes. Twenty-two of the districts listed diagnostic 

and placement uses for their competency exams. Apparently, the tests are used 

as widely for diagnostic purposes in the upper grades as they are in the lower, 

and provide one of the more useful tools for identifying weak spots in the 

progress of individual students. Most districts have developed or are developing 

minimum achievement scores below which a student will be placed for remedial 

coursework. 

The fourth purpose for which the results of competency-based tests are being 

used involves local management decision-making and policy formulation. Five 

of the surveyed districts described this as one of the uses to which they put 

their tests, but it is likely that other systems are also making policy 

decisions on the basis of student performance. Atlanta, for instance,uses the 



results of its testing for decision-making in areas such as staffing, allocation 

of instructional resources, and classroom planning. Baltimore assigns staff 

in reading and mathematics to schools, in part, on the basis of needs identified 

by its locally-developed "Proficiency Tests." Norfolk uses results more at the 

classroom level to assist teachers in recognizing individual student needs, 

while Portland uses its to assist in the evaluation of regular and special programs 

(e.g. Title I and Gifted and Talented.) 

The final use to which these tests appear to be put involves monitoring 

and accountability. Only eight districts made mention of this; however, we would 

assume that other districts are doing the same. More districts than ever before 

are publicizing their test results as a way of appearing more accountable to the 

tax-payer. Dade County, Detroit, Philadelphia and others, in fact, are making 

their scores available to the public in an attempt to assure their communities 

that their high school graduates have attained a certain level of competence 

on which local employers can rely. 

Skills Assessed by the Tests: 

The Council survey found tremendous agreement among the testing-programs 

as to what skills are examined (See Table 4). All of the districts but one have 

or are planning a competency testing program that include the assessment of 

basic reading skills; all but two include mathematics; and all but six examine 

fundamental writing, composition or communication skills. The 

only district that omits both reading and mathematics from its testing is 

Washington, DC, where the program focuses the traditional academic subjects 

on practical applications in communications, consumerism, and social, political 

and personal areas. 



Table 4. Skills Tested Under Minimal Competency Programs 

Writing & Subj. Areas Life Skills Career 

School Reading Mathematics Communicating (Science & Practical Development 

System Language Arts Social Studies) Applications 

yes yes no no yes yes Atlanta 

yes yes yes no yes no Baltimore 

yes yes yes no no no Boston 

yes yes yes yes no no Buffalo 

Chicago yes yes yes no yes yes 

yes yes yes no yes no Dade County 

yes yes yes yes yes no Dallas 

Denver yes yes ye no yes no 

yes yes yes no no no Detroit 

yes yes yes no no no Long Beach 

yes yes yes no yes no Los Angeles 

no yes yes no no no Memphis 

yes no no no no no Milwaukee 

yes yes yes no no no Minneapolis 

no yes yes no no no Nashville 

yes yes no no no no New Orleans 

yes yes yes yes no no New York City 

yes yes no no no no Norfolk 

yes yes yes no no no Oakland 

Yes yes yes no yes no Philadelphia 

yes 	yes no no no no Pittsburgh 

yes yes yes no no no Portland 

yes yes yes yes no no St. Louis 

yes 	yes yes no yes no Seattle 

Yes yes yes no no no 
San Francisco 

Washington no no no no yes no 



There are a number of cities that include in their assessment of basic 

skills examinations of subject areas, life skills and career development. 

As part of their state-wide program, Buffalo and New York City measure student 

knowledge in a variety of traditional academic areas beyond basic reading and 

mathematics. Dallas is currently validating competency exams in science and 

social studies; St. Louis in government and economics. Only two districts, 

Atlanta and Chicago, include assessments of career skills as part of their 

competency program. Atlanta also has designed a series of practical performance 

measures in coping with personal and consumer problems that students must de-

monstrate before graduation. Chicago, Dade County, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, 

Seattle and Dallas have built parts of their basic skills exams around the 

mastery of practical problems in such areas as finance, health, transportation, 

community resources, consumerism and employment. 

Grades Being Tested: 

The grade levels tested under the competency-based programs vary considerably 

from one district to another (See Table 2, columns 1 and 2). The most common 

pattern emerging from a very mixed picture was found at the secondary grade 

levels, especially in districts requiring a passing test score for graduation. 

In those cases, students are tested in either the ninth or tenth grades and re-

tested until passing. In many districts, students who pass the test(s) in 

ninth or tenth grade are not required to take the tests again. Other districts 

simply test every year or every other year through the 12th grade. All districts 

that have implemented or are planning a competency program included the secondary 

grades. 

The programs at the elementary grade levels are more diverse. In six 



districts - Denver, Detroit, Milwaukee, Oakland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh -

there are no elementary competency testing programs, despite their presence in 

the secondary grades. Eleven systems begin their elementary grade competency 

testing in the third or the fourth grades; five districts begin the testing 

as early as kindergarten and first grade. Four districts - Chicago, Long Beach, 

Minneapolis and St. Louis - wait until students are in eighth grade before 

administering a competency-based exam. 

Ways Scores Are Reported: 

In the twenty-two districts that have decided on a metric for reporting 

district-wide testing results, fourteen report their scores to the public in 

the form of "percent of answers correct", three by raw scores, two by grade 

equivalent scores, two by standard scores and one by a Rasch based curriculum 

scale. (See Table 2, column 5). A number of districts use both a standard score 

or percentile ranking technique and the number of pupils passing the test. In 

addition to the lack of comparability in test metrics, districts have different 

cut-offs for passing the various tests administered within their own schools. 

Baltimore, for instance, sets a mark of 70% correct as passing on its own locally-

designed "Proficiency Test", but the state of Maryland uses a mark of 80% on its 

"Functional Reading Exams." Chicago uses an 80% mark to determine minimal mastery 

on its "End of Cycle Tests" and 60% on its proficiency exams. 

This lack of congruence presents no significant problem for local administrators 

except when there is a desire to compare the results of a given district with 

other urban districts or with the nation as a whole. In some states with a 

well-developed state-wide competency testing program, it is now possible to begin 

comparing the scores in urban districts against other systems in the same state. 

The state-of-the-art does not permit comparisons much past the state level, however. 



Policies for Special Students: 

The presence of minimal competency testing programs in schools presents a 

number of practical problems for special students, e.g. mentally and physically 

handicapped and bilingual students. School systems are struggling to develop 

policies for testing these students, but for the most part those policies remain 

not well developed. Still, many of the Council districts with minimum competency 

programs now have formulated some system-wide policy to act as the guideline for 

building-level practice. (See Table 5). This survey examined these policies 

for two categories of students: bilingual and handicapped. 

At present, the urban districts have very little in common in the way 

they handle bilingual students. .Seven districts, Atlanta, Detroit, 

Minneapolis, New Orleans, Norfolk, Pittsburgh and St. Louis - have no formal 

policy for testing these children. Nine other districts - Baltimore, Chicago, 

Denver, Long Beach, Los Angeles, Oakland, Seattle, San Francisco and Philadelphia 

require all students to pass the competency exams in English before they can 

graduate with a diploma. (California districts are under state mandate with 

regard to the English requirement.) Only Washington, DC completely exempts a 

student if his or her English speaking ability is limited. 

The remaining nine districts use some other kind of policy allowing exemptions 

on.a more flexible basis. Transitional students or newly arrived foreign 

students are exempt from competency tests in Boston and Milwaukee according to 

district-wide policy. In Portland and Dallas, students may take the exam in 

some language other than English if they choose. The policies for Buffalo and 

New York City, which were written by the state, require the use of alternative 

testing methods for the assessments without specifying their exact nature. 



Table S. Policies for Special Students 

School 
System 

Mentally 
Handicapped 

Students 

Physically 	
Handicapped 
	

Students 

	
Bilingual 	
Students 

Other 
Students 

Atlanta exempt from tests no policy no policy no other students exempt 

Baltimore level three & above 
students exempt 

no policy must pass tests 
in English 

no other students exempt 

Boston must meet IEP 
standards 

must meet TEP 
standards 

transitional Stu-
dents exempt 

students entering system 
after grade 10 exempt 

Buffalo alternative methods 
to testing used 

no policy alternative methods 
to testing used 

High scores on CEEB 
and ACT exempt 

Chicago must take tests for diag-
nosis if IEP specifies 

must follow IEP must pass tests 
in English 

no other students exempt 

Dade County EMR,TMR,PMR exempt un-
less parents request 

blind students assessed 
with special tools 

some students exempt some emotionally han-
dicapped exempt 

Dallas students w/special edu-
cation class exempt 

no policy tests may be taken in 
English or Spanish 

no other students exempt 

Denver not required to take test 
unless diploma desired 

no policy must pass tests 
in English 

no other students exempt 

Detroit no policy no policy no policy no policy 

Long Beach must meet IEP 
standards 

no policy must pass tests 
in English 

no other students exempt 

Los Angeles must meet IEP 
standards 

blind students asses-
sed in Braille 

must pass tests 
in English 

no other students exempt 

Memphis exempt unless stu-
dent requests 

blind students asses-
sed in Braille 

no policy no other students exempt 

Milwaukee TMR,EMR,LD exempt 
from tests 

visually handi-
capped exempt 

newly arrived 
foreign exempt 

no other students exempt 

Minneapolis individual instructors 
decide on testing 

individual instructors 
decide on testing 

no policy no other students exempt 

Nashville exempt unless stu-
dent requests 

blind students asses-
sed in Braille 

no policy no other students exempt 

New Orleans must meet IEP 
standards 

no policy no policy no other students exempt 

New York City alternative methods 
to testing used 

no policy alternative methods if 
English is limited 

high scores on CEEB 
and ACT exempt 

Norfolk special provisions made special provisions made no policy no other students exempt 

	Oakland must meet IEP 
standards 

no policy must pass tests 
in English 

no other students exempt 

	Philadelphia exempt from tests no policy must pass tests 
in English 

no other students exempt 

	Pittsburgh EMR exempt from tests no policy no policy no other students exempt 

	Portland mainstreamed waiver can can take exams in dif- waivers can be secured 
not exempt be secured ferent languages in some cases 

	St. Louis must meet IEP 
standards 

must meet IEP 
standards 

no policy no other students exempt 

	Senttle must meet IEP 
standards 

tests read aloud 
to blind students 

must pass tests 
in English 

no other students exempt 

San Francisco must meet lower test-
ing standards 

no policy must pass tests 
in English 

no other students excrpt 

	Washington DC exempt from tests no policy exempt if English 
is limited 

no other students exempt 

* EMR-Educable Mentally Retarded; TMR-Trainable Mentally Recorded; PMR-Profoundly Mentally Retarded; LD-Learning Disabled 



Dade County, Nashville and Memphis have flexible requirements in that individual 

students may seek exemptions or waivers if they desire. 

The policies for handicapped students are considerly more complex since 

there are so many categories of disability. Students who are physically handi-

capped are, for the most part, under no special district testing exemption. 

Fourteen districts in all are without a clearly formulated plan. Five other 

districts - Dade County, Los Angeles, Memphis, Nashville and Seattle - make 

special provisions to administer tests to blind students in Braille, aloud or 

in raised-print. Milwaukee has exempted all visually handicapped students from 

testing and four others - Boston, Chicago, Minneapolis and St. Louis - follow 

the standards laid out in each student's Individualized Education Plan (IEP). 

Norfolk and Portland allow waivers in some cases and use available testing 

instruments in others. No type of physical handicap other than visual was covered 

in any of the districts' policies. 

Nearly all of the districts have formulated policies with regards to mentally 

handicapped youngsters. Detroit alone had no such plan. Only five districts -

Atlanta, Milwaukee, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and Washington, DC - have completely 

exempted mentally handicapped students; every other district has established 

an alternative arrangement. Eight districts, for example, simply require that the 

student meet the goals and objectives that have been spelled out in the IEP. 

Chicago requires the student to take its exam but uses the results only for 

diagnostic purposes. Dade County, Denver, Memphis and Nashville waive the 

testing requirements unless the student or the parents request otherwise. 

Students who are categorized as level three (in self-contained classes) and 

above are exempt in Baltimore; those enrolled in any special education classes 



are excluded in Dallas, and in Portland any pupil who has not been mainstreamed 

is exempt. Mentally handicapped students in San Francisco are required to 

take the exams, but the district applies differing cut-off scores. 

In very few cases are any other kinds of students other than special 

education or bilingual exempt from the competency exams. Some emotionally 

handicapped students are exempt on a case-by-case basis in Dade County and Port-

land and high-scorers on college entrance exams are waived in Buffalo and 

New York City. The only other special exemption was in Boston, where students 

who have entered the system after grade 10, although required to take the tests, 

will not have their results reported as part of the district-wide average. 

The means by which waivers are used in the awarding of diplomas is one of 

the more controversial aspects of these tests. For the most part, all students 

are required to pass the exams if they choose to receive a diploma. Should 

a student seek a waiver or be exempted automatically, then most districts will 

grant a certificate other than a diploma when the graduation requirements go 

into effect. Parents are now challenging in the courts the withholding of diplomas 

from mentally-handicapped students who have met their IEPs but are unable to 

pass the competency exams. 

The Roles of Parents and Teachers: 

From the formal policies and reports from each of the systems it appears that 

special provisions are being made to keep parents and teachers informed about 

minimum competency testing. All of the districts are in the process of training 

their teachers in the purposes, administration and uses of the new tests. In 

many cases, the teachers are being asked to help develop, review or critique 

the exams as they are being designed. 



The parents of students taking the exams are involved in a number of ways, 

ranging in some districts from informing them of their children's test 

results to establishing regular training sessions for parents at PTA meetings. 

Such training usually includes information on the test purposes, how the results 

will be used and various privacy statutes in effect. Parent oversite committees 

are also used in some few districts. 

Conclusions 

Minimum competency testing programs in the city schools are simply too 

varied to draw any but the most general conclusions about their merit. 

There are a number of questions, both technical and metaphysical, concerning these 

tests unasked in this report for the sake of simple but needed description. 

The issue of how well these exams are constructed, for instances, is likely to be 

one of the next major areas of research in the competency testing field. Because 

these tests are being developed not only to improve educational accountability 

to the community but also to make very serious decisions about the lives of 

young people, their use will come under greater local scrutiny than even the 

traditional standardized achievement batteries. Very little is known at this 

point about how carefully norms are constructed, how stable the results are, how 

the results might advantage one group over another, nor how accurate their 

predictive utility might be. The most fundamental issue over how competent is 

competent has not been adequately addressed; nor has the issue of whether or not 

a passing score has any practical value been satisfactorily determined. 

Still the city schools are under great pressure to improve the quality of 

their education. In response, urban educators have labored over the 

last few years to design standards that the schools can point to when asked about 



the quality of their graduates. This is a significant and rather compelling 

development; the public schools have rarely been so willing to defend quan-

titatively the capabilities of their most important product: an educated populace. 



Appendices 



PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 



Atlanta 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Un. Catote S. McCaxson 
Re.aea/Lch Associate 
Division oS Re.aeaxeh and EvaeCuat,í.on 
210 Not S.tcee.t, SG! 
A.t,F'an.ta, GA 30303 
(404) 659-3381 

2. The title of the testing program 

-Geongía Student Assessment Ptogtam, c LtenLon te6eteneed 
-Contempowcy LiSe Rate Shi,Ces pe/LSonmanee indicato's, pant o6 the state 
Nigh Sehoot Graduation Regwixements 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

The Geongia Student Assessment Tests axe devetoped by the state. 
-The state w.i,P,t devetop penSonmanee indiea.tots Sot .the aduR,t tiSe tote oS 
the Leaxnen. PetSonmanee indiea.tou Son .the adutt ti6e rotes oS the Tn-
div.eduat, Citizen, Conaumet and Pnodueen wiet be devetoped by Ateanta. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

-The Geong.ia Student Assessment Tests measute essenti,at objectives in /Leading 
mathemati.cs and cateen devetopmeni. 
-The Competency LiSe Rote Sh,c,ees (meazuxed Son high sehoot gnaduatiol .cnc,eude 
LeaxneA, Individua.e, Citizen, Con.sumex and P/Loducen penSonmance b.tanda/Lda. 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

Geong.ca Student Assessment Tests-Grades 4, 8, 10 and 11. 
-The Competency Lise Rate ShL114 peSonmance indieaions-to be adm,inis.teted 
during high schoot pniot to gtaduatLon. 

6. Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

"The Pn,tmcvcy aire oS .the Geong.ca Student Assessment Pnogtam is "ptoviding 
.cnSonma.tí.on to edueatí.onat poticy and decision-makeu, to xeaehets, to 
students, to patents and to concetned citizens." The nesutts ate one oS 
sevenat cni,ten,i.a. Sot pnomotion. The ptognam aeso inceudes nonm-teSetenced 
tests administened "to a stnatí.Sied tandom sampte o S students Snom ifvcoughoui 
the state" ".to moni.tot the pug/Less o6 Geotgia students in tetation .to a 
nationat sampte o 6 . ,s.tuden.ts". The .tests ate atso used Sot "making decisions 
tegaxding AtaSSing, atQ.oeatí.on oS inísttuc,tí.ona.e tesouxees, e.ca.s.atoom 
instnuatí.onat ptanni.ng and .the tike." 

https://ptanni.ng
https://atQ.oeat�.on
https://s.tuden.ts
https://cnSonma.t�
https://Geong.ca
https://Geong.ca
https://mathemati.cs
https://Geong.ia
https://A.t,F'an.ta
https://EvaeCuat,�.on


ATLANTA (cont.) 

-Denonzthated competency in .the Contemponany L.i6e Rote Skite4 ,A one nequúce-
mena bon graduation. Studentz AO do not denon4ttate competence on .the 
6i4zt pe46o4mance .índicaton& lai.e.t receive nemediat azziztacce. "Thoze 
ztudentz who have met nome, but not ate, o6 .the nevi/Laments bon the d ip.toma 
and have chcozen to end the 6o4ma.t zchoot experience, wi et neee.ive ee4ti-
6.icatez o6 pe46o4manee veni6ying the zUe Z ,they have acquired." 

7. Metric used in reporting'test scores. 

Geong ia Student Azzezzmena Pnognan -- NA 
-Conaemponany 1,í.6e Rote SFu,e.e4 pe404,mnee .indicatom -metnie not deve.toped 
yet. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The Geong.i.a Student Azzezzment Pnognam waz initiated .in 1971. In fy79 
a nead,inezz tezt 6or uze .in K.indeJegarten wi..Pt be eomp.teted. 
-The High Sehoot Gnaduation Requihements Po.Pi.cy w44 adopted by the ztate 
.eeg-ustaacvice in Novemben, 1976 and amended in Decemben, 1978. The adu.e,t 
t.ióe note o6 a Lea/met pen6onmau.e ind.ieaaou wit.t app.ty to a.et ztudentz 
envcoe.t.ing in Gnade 9 i zehoot yea4 .19f.1-82. The aduea .e,i6e note o6 In-
d.iv.iduaez, Citizens, Consumelc,s and Pnoducen,s per6otmanee indicators w,ie.t 
appty to ate ztudentz evcot.e,ing .in Gnade 10 .in zehoot yean 1982-83. The 
pnognam u:i .t be pa.eoted .in Ate~anaa during zehoo.t yean, 1979-80. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The State haz .mutated and devetoped both tezting pnogtamz . White the 
ztaae wiet deveeop the. pet6onmanee .indicators bon azzezz.ing .the aduta 
ti6e note o6 a Learner Standandz, At.tatita mitt deve.top the penóonmanee 
indicatou bon aszezzing the adult tí.6e note o6 Indiv.iduatz, Citizens, 
Conzumenz and Pnoducekz ztandaulz. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

No zpeei6.ic po.eicy on bitinguat ztudentz has been pnepaned az o6 yet. 

11. Policy for special education students. 

Menaatty handicapped ztudentz ape exempted 6nom the Geong.ia Student 
Azzezzmetit program. No poticy haz been 6onmutated neganáing zpeei.at edu-
cation ztudentz bon the high zchoot graduation nequaementz. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

No othek ztudentz ape exempted 6nom eithe4 tent. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

In-.setv-iee thaimLng iz avaieabte bon teachers. Students and panetitz 
nece.ive/writt neee.ive eop.iez o6 the zconez. 

https://zpeei.at
https://Geong.ia
https://zpeei6.ic
https://Po.Pi.cy
https://SFu,e.e4
https://Geong.ia


Baltimore 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Mn. Jacob Schuchman, Coond.inaton 
066ice 06 Pno6.í.eiency Testing 
Ba2,túnone Pub.P.ic SCho0.24 
3 East 25th Stneet 
Bae,tí.mone, MD 21218 
(301) 396-4629 

61n. Leonand Gnan,ick, D.ikec,ton 
06 6.iee o6 Testing and evatuat.í.on 
Ba2t.i.mone Pub.P.ic Schoo.24 
3 East 25th Sxiceet 
Ba.?.túnone, MD 21218 
(301) 396 4629 

2. The title of the testing program 

Pno 6.í.ó.e ncy Tests in Reading, Mathematics and (kiting, a pant o6 Batt i.mane' a 
Program bon Inetnucti.onat 1rpnovement. Cn¿tenion ne6enenced. 
Manytand Functional Reading Test, pant 06 Project Basic, The ManyLand 
State Department o6 Education's Competency Pnognam. 

3. Producer of the test (s). 

Pito6.i.eieney Tests ane pnoduced by the Ba2.tímone Pub.2ie Schoo24 . Manytand 
Functiona2 Reading Test ,is pnodueed by the Many.2ald Depantment 06 Education. 

4. Skill (s) tested. 

Pno6.i.e.i.ency Tests-Reading, Mathematics and Uln.it.ing. 
Many2and Funetiena.2 Reading Test-Reading. The state .us adding mathemati.ea 
e66ectí.ve Septemben 1979. 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

Pno6.ic Lency: Reading-Gnaden 3-9. 16 a student doe4 not an4wen at tea4t 
70% 06 the .stems connect2y on .the tenm..nat -teat .in gnade 9, he/she may ,take 
the test twice each 6ottowing year .through gnade 12 aóten placement in a 
nemedí.a2 ctabs until passing. 
Pno6.Lciency: Math-Gnaden 3-8. 16 a student does not anawen at £eaot 70% 
06 .the .stems connect2y on the tenmina2 test in gnade 8 he/she may take the 
teat twice each 6ottowing yeah thkough gnade 12 a6ten placement .in a ne-
media2 c2ao4 untie passing. 
Pno6.LcLency: Wní ing-Grades 1-9. 16 a student does not answer at £east 70% 
o6 the total weighted scones connectty on the tenmina2 test in gnade 9, 
he/she may take the teat twice each 6oetowing yean tivcough gnade 12 a6ten 
placement .in a nemed í a2 class unit passing. 
Manyeand Functional Reading Test-Gnaden 7, 9. 16 a student doe4 not answer 
80% 06 the item conneet2y on the test .in gnade 9, he/she may take the 
test twice each 6ottowi,ng yews through gnade 12 until passing. 

https://nemed�.a2
https://e66ect�.ve
https://mathemati.ea
https://Schoo.24
https://Pub.P.ic
https://SCho0.24
https://Pub.P.ic
https://evatuat.�.on


BALTIMORE (cont.) 

6. Purpose (s) of the test (s) 

The Pro 6ici.eney Tests .in Reading, Mathematics and pin.tti.ng are ortt y one 
piece o6 Ba.ttcmone's Ptogram 6ot InstnuctionaP Impnovement. The tests ate 
used to iden.tí.6y students in need o6 temedí.a.e assistance, to aid in the 
detenmí.nation o6 pnomo.t,i.on or retention, and, aís o6 the class o6 1979, 
to de.tenmi.ne whethet a student may gtaduate. Sta66 .in neading, mathematics 
and uniting ate assigned to aehoo.ts on the basis o6 needs demonsttated through 
the Pno6icí,ency Tests. 
The Mar y.e.and Functi.ona.Z Reading Test is patt o6 the statewide Pto j ect Basie. 
It í.a eunrent.2y being used to ident,í.6y students with 6unctí.onat re.ading 
de6iei.enci.es 6ot temed,í.ae assistance. . As o6 the cea64 o6 1982, students must 
an6wet 80$ o6 the item eotrectey in otden to gtaduate--.cmpCemen.tati.on o6 
state tequ,úeemen.t. Ba.Q.ti,mote tequines passing o6 the Manytand Functí.ona,t 
Reading Test as o6 the etaas o6 19 79 . 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

Pto6ici.ency Test-% item connect. 
Matytand Functí.onat Reading Test-% ,stems eottect. B Malone atao uses 
average percent eoAAect. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The Pto6icí.ency Testa ate an outgrowth o6 a 1975 document o6 teasonabte 
expectations in reading, mathematics and waiting produced by .the Battí.mote 
066ices o6 Reading, Mathematics and Engti4h. Ptomot.ionat and gtaduatí.on 
potici.es were adopted by the City o6 BaCt.i.mote Board o6 Comm,i,ssc:oneas in 
Match, 1978. The ceass o6 1979 c a .the Gia st ceass to gtaduate under the 
new pot i.e y. 
The Manytand Funetí.onae Reading Test was initated .Ln 1976 and wi,et be used 
as a state requliment bot gtaduati.on bot .the class o6 1982. Battimote used 
it as a requ.iueement bot graduation bot .the etads o6 1979, opting to precede 
the state by .three yeata. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The Ba ti,more Pubtic Sehoots .initiated the Pro6iciency Testing Pnogtam. 
The Manytand Functí.onat Reading Test is a State teg.cstatí.ve mandate. 

10.Policy for bilingual students. 

B.í,Pinguat students must pass att tests in Engtizh in order, to graduate. 

11.Policy for special education students. 

Speci.at education students classi6ied above tevel three (set6-contained 
etasstooms and higher) ate exempted Prom the tests. 

12.Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

No other. students ate exempted 6tom the tests. 

https://Speci.at
https://teg.cstat�.ve
https://gtaduati.on
https://potici.es
https://gtaduat�.on
https://gtaduate--.cmpCemen.tati.on
https://temed,�.ae
https://de6iei.enci.es
https://ident,�.6y
https://eunrent.2y
https://aehoo.ts
https://de.tenmi.ne
https://pnomo.t,i.on
https://pin.tti.ng


13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

Spec c.a .a t in /Leading, mathemati44 and waiting (tngti6M Lucain Facu.e ty. 
Monthty meeting are head with department head.. Pn,i.ncipabs attended a day 
tong eon6enence duking shoot year 1978-79. Patent6 ate tkaLned at PTA 
meeti..ng4 on tocae shoot tevet. Both panent4 and teaehem ate involved in 
reviewing the .teu.t6. The media i4 noti.6ied o6 poPiciez and pnognama thkough 
pneu. neteauea. 



Boston 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program wham someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Thomas R. Deveny 
Coond inaton o6 Basic Sfa.LU4 
066ice o6 Cunní.cutwn and Competency 
Boston Pub.ei.c Schoo.ea 
26 Count Street 
Boston, MA 02108 
(617) 726 6446 

2. The title of the testing program 

Bas-ix. ShietA Improvement Pnognam 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

Boston mitt develop eva.Cua.tí.on .in.ótnwnent6 bon the e.an.Cy and Laten ete-
mentany .Ceve.C6 and wiX Z e.i,then use an .úlatewnent made ava.í,eabte by ,the 
Depantment o6 Educat.ion, chose an .instnwnent dnom the Depan,tmen.t o6 
Education's appnoved .P,í,6t on present d,t6 own .iruttnwnent bon Depantment 
o6 Education appnovaC don the óecondany .CeveC. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

Reading, Writing, Mathematics, Speaking and Listeningí.ng 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

Atthough the Basic Slott. Improvement Program hab not been .cmpeemented in 
Bobton yet, the Depan neat od Education hab ateowed bon Bobton to select 
the ae tuaC gnadeb .to be evaluated within three goA ieb : eaAty 
e.Cementany - gnade6 .l-3; Later etementany - grades 4-6; secondary - gnadea 
7-12. On the secondary &vet, stude,tit6 must be evaluated by gnade 9. 
16 a. student does not pass the secondary Level evatuatí..on, he/she must 
have an oppontwiity to tale the test at least once each 6ottowLng yeaA 
through gnade 12 until passeng. 

6. Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

The purpose o6 the ent ke Basic SIZLU4 Improvement Pnognam Lb "to ¿mpnove 
attainment o6 basic shifts competency by students in pubtLc schools in the 
Commonwe tth." The evaluations Wtt not be used as the s. ng& determinant 
06 graduation on promotion. Students w.i l be identi.d.ied don dottow-up 
.cnstnucti.onat pnognam6 and services. 76 a student has not attained the 
minimum standouts od basic sk,1tts by grade 11, the pn.Lnci.pal may reden 
hen/him bon an evaluation widen state Law Chapter 766 eon special edu-
cation. 

https://eva.Cua.t�.on
https://Schoo.ea


BOSTON (cont.) 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

Met/tic not detenmined untie 41azttument4 have been cho4en. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

In Januaty, 1979, .the State Department o6 Education ,i a4ued .the Bab.ic 
Sk iet z Improvement Pot icy' and Regutat,i.on4 . Evatua ti.on o6 4tudent achieve-
ment o6 minimum 4tanda4d4 .in reading, mit ng and mathemat.icb beg.ínz in 
4choot yeah 1980-81. Evafuat.ion o6 4tudent achievement o6 minimum 4tandatde 
.in tiztening and 4peahing ae wett a4 heading, wftiting and mathematic, be-
g.in4 in 4choot year 1981-82. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The Bad.ic Skittz Improvement Program wa.a developed by ,the State Board 
o6 Education with .input 6rom .the d.i66enent neg.ion4 o6 the 4.tate. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

Student4 in tnanzitionat bit nguat education pn.000m4 ate exempted 6nam 
.the Baa.ic S1zí,M Improvement Ptognam. 

11. Policy for special education students. 

Speci..ae education 4tuden z Ottow their Individu.atZized Education Ptane and 
may be requited to attain minimum 4tandandb bon ba4.ic 4h424 competency 46 
their evatuation .team 4o decide4. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

Bo4tor: may exempt any 4tudent who tnan46ene .into .the 4choot dizthi.ct Wet 
compteting tenth grade 6nam being .inctuded in the 6inat nepont to .the btate 
o6 4tudent4 who have not achieved the minimum 4tandand4 bon each ba4.ic 
AWLi.PL 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

There 4:4 an adv.i4ony committee o6 educato44, parent4 and 4tudent4 on the 
4tate tevet adv.iz ng the Boand o6 Education. Panent4 and 4tudentb ate in-
votved .in at t 4tagea o6 the Baa.ic SULU Improvement Pnognam development. 

https://dizthi.ct


Buffalo 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Ronatd E. Banhb 
D,inecton o6 EvatuA.tí.on 
Boan.d 06 Education 
Room 7092, City Hate. 
Bu6óa.to, Ny 14202 
(716) 842 4660 

2. The title of the testing program, 

Pupi,e Evatuat,i.on Pnognam Teats (PEP) 
Regenta PneZiminany Competency Tebtb 
Buie Competency Testa 
Regenta Competency Tuts 
Regenta Compnehena.ive Examinations 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

Att testa produced by the New yonk State Education Depa4tment. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

PEP-Reading and Mathematics 
Regentb Puti.r►tiinany Competency Teats-Reading and Wn,i trog.
Bab.ie Competency Teats - Reading, Mathematics and Wiati.ng. 
Regents Competency Tests - Reading, Mathematics and W4it ing . 
Regentb Compnehens.ive Examinations - in negenta bubjeet areas. 

5. Grades(s) tested. 

PEP-Gna.deb 3,6 
Regentb Putim nary Competency Teats-GAadeb 8,9 
Bask Competency Testa - Grade 9 
Regents Competency Teats- Mathemati.ca - Gnade 9 on agen compQ.eti.on 
o6 the nequ 4ed unit o6 mathematics. Reading and uniting - Grades 11 and/
12. 
Regentb Comprehenzive Examinations - abtue eomptetion o6 subjects coveted by 
Regentb Comptehens.ive Exam.inationb . 

6. Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

Except in a hew cases (bee #10 - 1?), an=t btudentz must pass e f then the 
Regente Competency Test, Buie Competency Teat, on Regents Compnehenzive 
Examinations .in EngtiAh and Mathematics in °Aden to gnaduate. Att teats 
are used to .identi.6y students bon nemediat azziztance except .the Re.gentb 
Compnehens.ive Examinations which ate used 04 LIdieating academic exeePtenee. 

https://compQ.eti.on
https://Mathemati.ca
https://Wiati.ng
https://Evatuat,i.on
https://Bu6�a.to
https://EvatuA.t�.on


BUFFALO (cont. ) 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

PEP-Statewide to ktenee poi.nt_i.n atanine tetma . 
Ptetimi.nany Regents Competency Test-common degrees ob /Leading pawen unit 
acatea 
Basis Competency Teat - att atandandízed me-Vasa 
Regents Competency Teat - statewide tebekenee point 
Regents Compnehenai.ve Examinations - % pasai.ng aeon 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The tegutati.ons and ptocedunes {,on the Regents Competency Testing Pnognam 
wete pubt i.ahed in 1979. As 06 .the ay.!)o6 1982, the Bazic Competency Teat 
wito be eomptetety phased out and atudents wi.tt take eithet the Regents 
Competency Teats on the Regents Compnehensi.ve Exami.nati.ona as a gtaduat:í,on 
tequiument. The PEP testa and Regents Putimi.naty Competency Teats .in 
neadi.ng, writing and mathematics ate 6iAst being used bon the eeaaa ob 
1981. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

Ate 06 the teats one developed by the atate and used on a atate-wide basin. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

"Attennati.ve testing techniques" one used ban "pupils whoae native Language 
is other than English who 6iAst entet, a6ten gnade eight, aehootz whete the' 
ptedomi.nant tanguage o6 i,nsttuc ti.on 4:4 Engtiah. 

11. Policy for special education students. 

"Attennati.ve .testing teehn<.quee ate used bot "pupc,Zs with handicapping 
co nditi.ons . " 

12. Any other students exempted from the test (s). 

Students are exempted 6tom a test tequinement bot gnaduati.on i6 they have 
aconed above a eettain tevet on Cottege Ent/Lance Examination Board teats 
on Ametí.ean Cottege Testing Pnogtam testa. "Attetnative testa" may be 
used bon students "who have not passed the examinati.ons...because ob extta-
ondinaty admi.ni atnati.ve c ncumatancea not caused by the w t6ut act o6 the 
pupil on o6 a teacher an adminíatnatot. " 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

Patenta are nati.6.ied o6 nemedi.ae needy and the test nesutta by the pti.nei..pat. 
Teaeheta and admi.nistnatota necei.ve in-aetvi.ce ttai.n.ing. Media has 
published a copy o6 a aampte Regents Competency Teat. 

https://in-aetvi.ce
https://necei.ve
https://nemedi.ae
https://atnati.ve
https://gnaduati.on
https://Attennati.ve
https://Attennati.ve
https://neadi.ng
https://Compnehensi.ve
https://pasai.ng
https://Compnehenai.ve


Chicago 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program wham someone out-
side the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Dn. AngeR.í.ne P. Canu4o 
A64oci.ate Supen.tn.tendent 
CunnLculum and In4tnuc.tLon Senvdce4 
228 N. LaSa.l,le 
Chicago, IL 60601 
(312) 641-4050 
(End-o6-Cycle and Cn.i,tenion Re6enence Te4t.Lng) 

Dn. E.lmen M. Ca4ey, AdmiLn,i.6tnaton
Buneau o6 City-Wide Te4.tí.ng
Boand o6 Education 
Depantmen.t o6 Re6 eaneh 6 Evaluation 
2021 N. Bunting St., 
Chicago, IL 60614 
(314) 641 7310 
(Fon Minimum Pro 6.Lci.ency Slt.i.l.l6 
Te4.ting ) 

2, The title of the testing program 

Cn.itenLon Re6enence Testing, End-o6-Cycle Te zing, Minimum Pno6iciency
Skc.Cl4 Te4.tí.ng . 

3.Producer of the test(s) 

Pno 6.ic.Lency Tests ape pkoduced by the Depantme►vt o6 Re6eanch and Evalua.Uon. 
Cri e.Lon Re6enence Te4t6 and End-o6 Cycle Te4t6 are pkoduced by the Department 
o6 Cunn.Leulum and In4tnuction Senv.ieeb. 

4.Skill(s) tested. 

-End o6 Cycle Te4t4 and Cri tenLon Re6enence Test-di.66enent skids nequined 
to pnoeeed .to .the next cycle 
-Pno6.LcLency S1zUl4 Test-Language Antis, carputatLon and pnobtem 4otv.Lng
4k,i ttz mea4uned by pnob.lem4 neta.tíng to 6.úiance, oceupatLonat knowledge, 
health, community ne4ounced, government and taw, communicatLo►v6 and tnan4-
pontatí.on . 

5.Grade(s) tested. 

-End o6 Cytte TeAt6 o66ested when a otuden.t .L steady to advance to .the next 
cycle on when .the teacher and pnLnci.pal 6ee.l they need an additional ovena.lt 
check to detenm.Lne placement in the next cycle. 
-Pno 6.Lc e.ncy SIv 1U Test- ;6in4 t o6 6ened in Gnade 8. 16 a 4tudent do e4 not 
pa44 the test, he/she has at .lea4-t 4.LX monc opportun í ie4 to pass through 
Gnade 12. 

6.Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

-The End-o6-Cycle Te4t6 ape used to .Ldenti6y 4tuden z in need o6 remedial 
a64ibtance ean.ly .in .the educational pnoce44. A 6tudent must pa44 the teÓt6 
to receive a Grade. 8 diploma. 
-The Pno6icí.ency SULU Te4t must be pa44ed .in Orden to graduate 6no n high 
4choo.l. Students who 6aí1, nece.Lve remedial a34.ustance in a PILO 6.í.eLency 
Skills Counae and/on a Double Pehi.od English and a Reading Labostaton.y 
Coun4e. 

https://ovena.lt
https://pontat�.on
https://Te4.t�.ng
https://Slt.i.l.l6
https://Te4.t�.ng
https://AngeR.�.ne


CHICAGO (cont.) 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

-End-o6-Cyeee Teate-minimum maateny ob 80% ob .the hey objectiveA on a eumu-
tat.ive baAiz 
-Pnob.icí.eney Teb ting - 60% (thind b.tcuane) iz the cutobb beone. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The Chicago Boated ob Education adopted the aupeA.intendent'd Aeeommendatí,on 
On a pnognam ob inbtnucti.onat .intenventi.on bon pnob.icieney ahLM. on ApAte 28, 
1976. The teAtz wene piteoted .in 1977. Beginning with the 1977-78 aehoot 
yeah, both tenta ane obbened annuatty en the apAing. AA ob .the cta.za ob 
1979, students must pana the testa .in onde& to graduate. The intervention 
pean was pant ob a Boand Repont 77-212-12 dated July 13, 1979. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

End ob Cyeee Teattng and Pno6ici.ency Slott. Inatmuctionat Intervention and 
Teating Pnognama were .inZtiated by the Depamtment ob CunAieutum and In-
atnuctionae Senvicea and the Department ob Reaeanch and Evatuation. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

Bi i,nguae atudenta must pana the teatz in EngtiAh .in onde& to Aeeeive high 
achoot diptomaa. 

11. Any other sutdents exempted from the test (s). 

"Speeiae Education atudenta, with the exception ob those enmotteed only .in 
Speech Connection, ane to panti.e.ipate íri the Minimum PAo6iciency Slu,eU 
Teat 604 dl..agnobti.c punpoaea oney." Students one nequiAed to meet the c i.-
ten.i.a..in them IEP .in °Aden to graduate. The IEP may .inctude the paAAi.ng 
o6 the PAo b.ici.ency Ste teen Teat as a Aequ Aement bon gnaduatíon. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

No °then atudenta ame exempted bnom the teats. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

AdminiatAatoAa and teacheAa &eceive .in-aenv.ice tnaining. Pamenta ob atu-
denta who baie the tenta aAe notib.ied. The media haz been used to pubticize 
the teats. 

https://paAAi.ng


Cleveland 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program wham someone out-
side the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Dn. Man,i.an K.i,ebane-E.tazh 
D.iv.c.z.ion o6 Rezeaneh and Deve.topment 
Ctevetand Pub.e,í,c Schaoa 
1380 E. Sixth Stneet 
C,Q.eveeand, ON 44114 
(216) 696-2929, X301 

White Ctevetand doe6 admí.n.i,a-tek an ex.ien.a.ive pnognam .a.tandand.ized achieve-
ment ,tea,tz .to zxuden.tz .in att. gka.deb, C.Ceve.Cand haz not adopted a competency 
tez.t,i.ng pnogn.am. 

https://pnogn.am
https://tez.t,i.ng
https://zxuden.tz
https://Man,i.an


Dade County 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone out-
side the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Dn. Robent S. Stephen4on, Supenv,eaon 
066.Lee 06 Mea.aurement and Evaluation, Room 713 
Dacie County PubZÁc Schoola 
LLnd6ey HopkLn4 Building 
1410 NE Second Avenue 
M.jamiL, FL 33132 
(305) 350-3862 

2. The title of the testing program 

The Statewide A46e44ment Pnogn.am .Lneeude4 State A44e44men-t Te4.t,6, Pakt 1 and 
Pant 11. Pant II waa 6onmeney called .the Functional LiteAacy Te4t. 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

State 06 FlonLda. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

Both te4t6 mea4uie mathemat.Lc6 and communicati.onb 4kitt 6 (neadLng and wn.ít.Lng) . 
The State A44e44ment Te4t, Pant II mea4uie4 a pupit14 abit ty to apply the 
bac 4/2i224 to heal-tL6e 4.ctuation4. 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

The A44e44ment Te4t, Pant I--Gn.ade6 3, 5, 8 and 11. The State A44e64ment 
Teat, Pant 11--Gnade 11 and 12 (Gnade 12--nepeat on makeup). 16 a 4tudent 
doe4 not pa44 Pant II, he/4he w,í.?,e have 4evenal oppontunit.Le4 to take it 
again untie pa64.Lng. 

6. Purpose (s) of the test(s) 

The punpo4e .c.a to .Lnbure 4tudent6 meet 4tate adopted minimum pap/trance 
4tandaid4 . A4 a ne4u?t o6 a necent count dec í a.Lon, the 6iA4t c2a44 that 
may be nequined to pa44 the State A44e44ment Te4t, Pant 11 .Ln onden to 
neceive a diploma wile be the ctaaa 06 1983. Th.ia count decí,aion id 
cunrentty being appealed. Remediat a64d4tance .ca ava table 6on 4tudent6 
in att gnade4 who au .Ldenti6.Led by the a44e44ment testa and the State 
A44e44ment Te4t, Pant II. The Statewide A44e44ment Pnognarn i4 al4o used 
to demon4tn.ate to the public how e66ectiveey FloAida'4 educational pa t4 
ane being met. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

Re.outt6 aie neponted a4 6ottow4: 

Gnadea 3, 5, 8: Standand pa44ed on baited 
Grade 11, Pant 1: Standard pa44ed on baited 
Gnade 11, Pant II: Math and/on Communication Sjzi,P.00 (each a 4tandand) 

pa44ed on 6aLeed. 

https://Sjzi,P.00
https://Pnogn.am


DADE COUNTY (cont.) 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The Education Accountab.c City„ Act wad passed by .the Feokida State Legiztatune
.in 1976. The Statewide Assessment Pnognam was trey .impeemented .in .the 
schooe yeah 1977-78. The U.S. Viztki.ct Coutt, Tcu pa Division, decided on Juey 13,
1979 .that .the eeass ob 1983 	.the 6.i s.t ceass .that may be nequiveed .to pads 
the State Assessment, Pant II Test as a nequikement bon graduation. This 
count decision .is cunnentry being appeared. 

9.Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The State Legiseatune enacted the Education Accouatabiity Act. The Fton.ida 
Department ob Education has developed the Statewide Assessment Pnognam. 
The U.S. Dint i.ct Count, Tampa D.ivizion, deeeaned that the State Assessment 
Test, Pact II coued not be used as a nequi tement bon graduation untit .the 
crass o6 1983. This count decision is cunnentey being appeaeed. 

10.Policy for bilingual students. 

Some students unabee to speak Engtizh are exempted 6rom .the .testis. 

11.Policy for special education students. 

Studemtd who ate Edueabee Mentaeey Retarded, Tna.inabee Mentatey Retarded, 
Heaking Impained, Pno6oundry Men.tat y Re.tanded, Speci6.ie Leakning Dizabted 
and Emo.t.iona ty Handicapped ate exempted bnom .the tests except by pahenytat 
neques.t. (Rind and visuatty handicapped students ate assessed with speeiat ty 
prepared mateniatz .in a sepanate:.testing. Certain exeepti,onae students 
ate Wowed speciae testing conditions, such as Stewibee sehedueing. 

12.Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

Students with temponany phys.icae and emotional pnobtems may be exempted Gnom 
testing by sehooe o6 icí.aes . 

13.Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

Meetings are heed with Citizen Advizory Groups on bon any group that nequestts 
a meeting. A .test chairperson, tocated in every schooe, conducts .in-service 
tkaining. 

https://Speci6.ie
https://Viztki.ct


Dallas 

1.The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone out-
side the school system would contact to obtain information. 

CondeQ.i.a R. Aeexanden 
Executive. Evaeuaton 
Dabs Independent School D.us.tti.ct 
3700 Ro44 Avenue 
Da.11a4, TX 75204 
(214) 324 5321 

2. The title of the testing program 

Basic Objectivez Assessment Test (BOAT) 

3.Producer of the test(s). 

Dallas Independent School Distn.ict 

4.Skill(s) tested. 

-The BOAT, Levels 3 and 6, measure Reading, Mathematics, ScLencí. and Social 
Studies. Att 4 sub.teit6 are 4t.itt in the validation pnoce66 and changes 
are being made annu.atty. 
-The BOAT, Level 8-12, measures objectives in mathematics, 4ci.ence, social 
studies and Language ahan a4 appeied in seven "6unctí.onal apptica-ton" 
areas: conisumejc.íam, community, medi.ca!, home employment, government and 
.i.nOnmatLon bounces. 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

Gnaden 3 and 6, and 8-12. Students who do not pass the BOAT, Level 8-12 
in Gnade 8 nece.Lve nemedLal assistance and may take the test once each 6ot-
tow.ing yeah through Gnade 12. 

6.Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

"The BOAT id a system-wide testing pnognam through which the D-i4thi.ct ¿4 
guaranteeing that all students 40 cent i6.Led mi.tt meet a Level o6 competency 
that has been de.tenm-i.ned to be the minimum to 6unctLon e66ectively in our 
society." AU students who do not pass neee,.ve nemedLaL assistance. Passing 
the BOAT, Level 8-12 4 ubteit is a gnaduat.io n tequ úcement as o6 the dabs 
o6 1981. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

-BOAT Levees 3 and 6-% stems connect. There is no cut o66 .cone. 
-BOAT, Levee 8-12 % .Lems connect. The cut o66 .cone is 70% o6 the stems 
correct acus4 thé ent '.e test. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The development o6 the BOAT commenced -in school yea& 1974-75. It was 1Úvs.t 
adm..nisteh.ed .in school yeah. 1977-78. As o6 the, dabs o6 1981, students taking 
the BOAT, Level 8-12 must meet the 700 items connect cut o66 .in onden to 
graduate. 
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https://gnaduat.io
https://neee,.ve
https://D-i4thi.ct
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DALLAS (cont.) 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The BOAT has been deveeoped Ay the Dallas Independent School. Dist nict. 
In 1979, the state o6 Texas intittodueed its awn ito to-wide competency test, 
.the Texas As-sessment Pnoject. It is not cleat how .the Texas Assessment Witt 
a6Seet .the status o6 the BOAT. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

APt students ate nequited to take -the BOAT. A6 ob 4ch0a. yeat 1979-80, 
.the BOAT, Levet 3 and 6, cuí,2,e be o64ened in Spanish az wett as Cng,P.ish. 
The BOAT, Leve..e 8-12, is a.dnú.►ú,s.tened oney in FngX.ish. 

11. Policy for special education students. 

Any student receiving mane than ,two hours o6 s peci.at education each day 
a exempted. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

None. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

Cent/tat o56ice s-ta66 o66ens twining pnognams .to 4cho0tz, citizen gnoups, 
etc. upon invitation. Test eoandi.natou in each 4cehoct conduct . haining 
sessions ¡on .teaehens and panents. 



Denver 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone out-
side the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Balay B. Beat 
Supenv.c,son 6on DeveCopmen-t and EvaZua.tLon 
Denven PubC,Lc SchooCs 
900 Gnant Stue.t 
DenveJc, CO 80203 
(303) 837-1000 X2211 

2. The title of the testing program 

Pno6.Lci.ency and Review Test. 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

Developed by Denver Pub!Lc Schoots. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

Nwne.kíeat, SpeJ Lng, Language and Reading. 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

066ened tobte a years beginning in Gnade 9. Once a student has passed each 
test, he on she does not take .the test again. 

6. Purpose (s) of the test(s) 

Student4 who do not pass the Pno 6.Lc,í.ency and Review Test "ane pnognanmed 
into estab.e,i.4hed .úutnuc,t.í.ona.e pnognams in the basic .alz.i,CCs aneas to assist 
them in oveneom.Lng de6.Lc,i.enc.í.es." A student who doea not pass the test by 
the eone.Zus.Lon o6 sen.Lon yeat does not neee.Lve a d.Lp.eoma but a een,tL6icate 
06 attendance. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

Raw scone. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The P4o6.Laí.ency and Rev-Lew Test has been used since 1960. It has been 
revised once and the mig.ínae adm nisth.aive policy has been changed. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

White the P4o6.Lei.ency and Review Test has been used only a4 a Zocat testing 
pnognám, .c t co.uricides with the kequinementz o6 Cotonado' 4 1975 state statute. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

Students must pass .the tests in Eng.eish in ondeh -to obtain a dipComa. 

https://de6.Lc,i.enc.�.es


DENVER (cont.) 

11. Policy for special education students. 

Spec.cae education 4-tudent4 ane not r.equ,úced .to .take .the ,tea.t.s becauhe they 
neeeive a wonk-study dipeoma. 14 they de4.úee a Denver. high Aehoo.e d.ip.eoma, 
they must pa46 -the P4o4.iaieney and Review Te4.t. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

No others e.tuden.ú are exempted. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to explain 
the uses of testing. 

Parents ane noai6ied ob 4e04e4 at . cat twice yeanty. Con4enenee4 are heed 
at .the pan.ent'4 neque4t. Pubeahed ducniption ob .te4ting made avaieabte 
yeaney ion ate peuonnet. 



Detroit 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Stuan.t C. Rankin 
A44.c.6.tan.t Supeninxenden.t 
066ice o6 Re4eanch, PCanjLing and Evaluation 
De.#h.otit Pub.P.í.c Schoots 
944 Schools Cen.ten 
5057 Woodwand 
Detico.c.t, MC 48202 
(313) 494-1100 

2. The title of the testing program 

Detho.ct Nigh School Pno6ieieney Pnognam, c i.tetion ne6eneneed. 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

DetAo t Pub.ti.e Schools with a44i4tance 6nom the Ins.tnucti.onat Objecti.va Exchange. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

Reading, Maihematie4 and Wtr c ti.ng 

5. Grade (s) tested 

Gfladeó 10-12. 16 a student does not peas the .test in gtcade 10, she/he may 
take it once again in each o6 .the 6ottowing two yean4. 

6. Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

"The pnimaky punpose o6 the tesi ib to .i.mpnove .1'eatun,ing o6 6undamentat shills 
by at,e De.#ho-c.t 4-tuden,t4. A second punpose -a.Pso very impot,tant - .c.4 .to 
gu.cacan.tee to 4.tuden.t4, panents, emp.2oyen.6, and the community at .Qange that 
Deticoi.t Pub.?,ie Schools gnaduate6 ane pno6ieien.t in key, common.Cy used neading, 
m.í,t,í.ng and mathemati.e6 41zi.EX4 ." Students who pa64 the .te6t cai,Ct neeeive 
an academic diptoma indicating that they have attained the de,6i.gnated slu,2es. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

Not yet avaitabte. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

the Board o6 Education approved the Detno-c t Nigh Schoot Pno6ici.eney Pnognam in 
Augu6.t, 1977, and Witt implement it in September, 1979. The 6itst cta44 
requited to pa64 .the pro 6icíieney examination bon oaduatí.on wilt be graduating 
in June, 1981. 

https://oaduat�.on
https://mathemati.e6
https://m.�,t,�.ng
https://common.Cy
https://4.tuden.t4
https://Objecti.va
https://Detho.ct


DETROIT (coat.) 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The Detnoit High Schoo.2 PAo6.ic,i.ency Pnognam haz been devePoped by the city os 
Detn.o.c.t. I.t wa4 not mandated by the ettate os Michigan. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

No paLLcy hais yet been 6onmuQated bon biti.nguat 4.tudent4. 

11. Policy for Special education students. 

No po.ticy hais yet been 6o/unutated son 4pecLc1 education s.tudent4. 

12. Any other students exempted for the test(s). 

No o.then exemption poticia have been sonmuCated. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to ex-
plain the uses of testing. 

The on,ientatLon pnognam Witt .include pnognam manna 4, orientation boofzLe.ta, 
in4tAuc. ionak maten,ia z and audio-vizuak pne4entatLon4. Meetí.ng4 wiLL be 
ochedueed at ochooLo and neg.ioni to Ln6onm aU pattie.4 about .the pug/Lam. 
The pne4o and bnoadea t media wiLL be provided with timely inÇonma ,ion about 
the pnognam. 

https://boofzLe.ta


Tang Beach 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program wham someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Dn. Miton Sagen 
Dikec tot o6 Cunnicutum 
Long Beach Unibied Schoot System 
701 Locust Avenue 
Long Beach, CA 90813 

Dn. James Edmondson 
Dinecton ob Reseanch and Evatuation 
Long Beach Unibied Schoot System 
701 Locust Avenue 
Long Beach, CA 90813 

2. The title of the testing program. 

Compnehensive Test ob Basie Skins 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

The test iz pnodueed by McGraw-Hitt, and has been mollihied by the .beat 
system to eompty with .the state minimum competency mandate. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

At thmetic and computation, neading and .language expression. 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

The Comprehensive Test o6 Basic Sh iltz .cs 6i4zt admini6te4ed to students 
in. Gnade 8 and can be netahen as o bten as desired ,through Gnade 12. 10i6-
6enent 6o4m6 ob the test ate used in neexami.na ions. 

6. Purpose(s) of the test(s). 

The zest tó now being used to mon ton distniet-wide academic achievement 
and 04 individual student diagnosis. Test nesutt6 cute used to ptaee 
students in nemedial counsewonh. With .the class 06 1981, students wilt be 
nequined to pass the exam to gnadu.ate with a distnict di ptoma. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

A standard scone ob 500 is used as the passing mark bon the exam. when 
nepont nng nesut t6 o6 individual testa to panents and teaehen6, the 
number ob items missed in each category o6 the teat i6 pnersented. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The Compnehensive Test o6 Basic Ships was modi.6ied by the distnict and 
used a6 a competency-based exam in school year 1977-78, in nesponse to 
CatiOnn.i.a's AB 65. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The Long Beach Uni6ied School District had used the Compnehensive Test o6 
Basie Sk.ittz bon several years ption to AB E5 but not as a competency exam. 
The teat's usage has been modi6ie.d because o6 state taw. 

https://neexami.na


Long Beach (cont.) 

10. Policy for bilingual students, 

AB 65 epeai.6ied .that all 6tuden-t3 mu4-t pct Mein .CocaeCy deve.2oped com-
petency exam in the Eng.e.i4h .Qanguage be6one gnadua,tion. 

11. Policy for special education students. 

PAo6.íe,i.ency 4.tandand.6 ane 4e.t OA each 6tuden.t in The Tnd.ividua.e,í.zed 
Education Ptan ( TEP). A handicapped .6.tude i.t w.c.CQ gnadua-te with a di4.th,í,e,t 
d.i.pfoma upon 4a,tí.66ac,tony comp.Q.e.ti.on o6 .the TEP. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

No o-theA 4tuden.t6 au exempted 6Aom the .te6.t6. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

No apec,í.a.e Oh 6ofuna,t .tAain,ing d.b o6óened. 

https://4tuden.t6
https://comp.Q.e.ti.on


Los Angeles 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone outside 
the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Roben,t Sa.L.Landen 
Assistant D-inCc.tan, Re,seanch E 
EVa.Euation &Aanch 
Loa Ange.Led U ú6.ied Schoo.L Dd,s.tAict 
PO Box 3301 
Lob AngeLed, CA 90012 
(213) 625-6389 

Dn. F.Lonax i.ne Stevens 
D.vtecton, Reseanch E EvaLuation Stanch 
Loe AngeLcz Un,i6.í.ed SchooL D.c.s-th,i.ct 
PO Box 3307 
Loe AngeLee, CA 90012 
(213) 625 6389 

2. The title of the testing program 

SHARP-Sen.ion High Aeeesemen,t o6 Reading Pno 6ic.i.ency 
TOPICS-Te.e.t o6 Pen6onnutnee in Compwtatiana.L Sh.c.L.Lz 
WRITE: SR. HIGH-Teb.t o6 Pen6onmance in Co npos.úig/EnabLing Slzi.CL.e 
ASC-Pen6onmance Aeeessmen,t -in Computation 
PAIR-Peh 6onmanee Aísseesmewt. in Reading 
WRITE: JR. HIGH-Tez,t o6 Pehóonmance .in Compoe.c.ng/Enab.L,í.ng Sfií.L.L.d 
Swtvey o6 Essen.tia.L Skittz (.tee.td Son K-6) 
E4senfi,i.a.L Shills Continuums ( Kindengan.ten-Gf.ade 6; Gnaden 7-12)* 

3. Producer of the test (s) 

Ate 06 .the .tests and the continuums have been . pnoduced by the Los Ange.Les 
UnÁ.6ied Schoot D.ii.tn.i.c,t. 

4. Skill(s) tested 

SHARP-Compnehend.ion and Location/Study Skins ne.La.ted t^ undenstandí.ng/com-
ptetion o6 app ica ion donors, 6inanc í..at tkansacti.onz, ¿nsonmation eauncea, 
piston c.at nepneeentatived and wA tten commun.icatLane 

PAIR-Speci6.ic VacabttLany, Compnehe vsion, Location/Study Sfzi.L.L.s neLa.ted to 
undeAztanding/compte.t.ion o6 apptLcation +lnnne, 6.inanc c.aL .tnaasactiond, in-
6onmation bounces, pic-ton.Lo.L nepnesen.tati.ons and wn,itten communicationd. 

TOPICS/ASC-Compwtation shittz needed to .ide.n.ti6y and apply appwpA ate 
mathemafiica.L pnocesses to given, neAevan.t pnob!em saving bituatians. 

WRITE: SENIOR/JUNIOR HIGH-Enabeing eh-Us o6 s,tandand gnanlnan, epetti.ng and 
a yn tactLcaL b entence b tuctune. Satis6actoA0u compiLetion o6 .two w't ti.ng 
aampted in panagnaph Sanm a nedponde to given pump-t. 

SURVEY OF ESSENTIAL SKILLS don a.L.L areas had been de.L.ineated bon Gnadee K-6 
with annual mandated adsedbmen.t at Grades 1-7 .in Reading, Mathematics and 
Composition. Students not demons.tnatíng competency in a.esessed shi.CLs de-
cLaned ad edsentia.L at each grade i evei wilt be given ¿nstAuctcion indicated 
as needed by -individual Leannen compwten printouts o6 .te -t nes ponz ed . 

*The continuums are guided bon .teacheas to use to teach .the edeentLaL zkittz 
in aequenti.a.L onden. 

https://epetti.ng
https://PAIR-Speci6.ic
https://Compoe.c.ng/Enab.L,�.ng
https://Sh.c.L.Lz
https://D.c.s-th,i.ct
https://Un,i6.�.ed


LOS ANGELES (coat. ) 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

-SHARP-Gnade 10. 16 a student does not pass .in Gnade 10, he/she wife, a6ten 
nemedi.at instnueti.on, have three additi.onae oppontunití.es to pass beóone Gnade 
12 gnaduati.on date. 

TOPICS Same as SHARP. 

-WRITE Same a6 SHARP. 

ASC-Gnade 7. 16 a 6tudent does not demonstrate competency .in Gnade 7, he/she 
wit neee.ive .instnuct.i.on as pant o6 the negutan sehoot pnognam. Dates and 
number o6 oppontunities bon additionne assessment id at the option o6 .the 
tocae sehoot. 

-PAIR Same a6 ASC 

WRITE Same ab ASC 

-SURVEY OF ESSENTIAL SKILLS Gnades 1-6. As 06 Spn.ing, 1979, the Vtistn,ict has 
.instituted an annuae assessment o6 teannens' ab.i.P.iti.es .in nead.ing, mathematic 
and composition ski tz deceaned bon each grade .in the Es6ent,í.ae Shifts Pnognam. 

6. Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

SHARP .í,6 used to .identi6y students .in need o6 .instnucti..onat a aiztance .in 
appeying neadi.ng 6h.i tz to the undenstand ng/eomptetion o6 pninted mateni.ae 
common to aduet-ti.6e. As 06 the Cta6s o6 1979, s.tudent6 must pass SHARP 
in widen to graduate with dipeoma. 

TOPICS id used to .identi.6y students .in need o6 as6.c.6tanee .in determining and 
applying .the speci.6.ic mathemat.icat pnocessea/shittz eomnonty used .in adutt-
t i.6e pro bfem sot v.ing act ivit i.es . As 06 the Ctass o6 1981, students must pass 
TOPICS .in (Aden to graduate with dipQ.oma. 

WRITE: SR. HIGH iz used to .identi 6y student6 .in need o6 .instnuctionae as-
ziztanee .i.n devetop.ing and utf iz.ing awr Ling sk í e, z which ne6tect accepted 
s.tandands . As 06 the Ctas6 o6 1981, students must pass the teat .in onden to 
gnaduate with dipeoma. 

ASC iz used to pnov.ide eanty .identi6ieation o6 students .in need o6 .instnuctionat 
assistance .in developing/apptying computation she, tz. 

PAIR iz used to pnov.i.de eaAey .identí.6.ieation o6 studen z .in need o6 .instnue-
ti.onae a ziztance .in devetop.ing/appt ying speci6ic Vocabueany, Compnehens.ion, 
and Location/Study Shifts. 

WRITE: JR. HIGH .c.6 used to pnov.i.de eaney .identi6ieati(n o6 students .in need 
06 instnucíionat assistance in deveeoping/applying .the waiting sh.fe z nee-
essany to compose mitten mater iatz . 

SURVEY OF ESSENTIAL SKILLS -serves to "del-ineate spec.i6.ic ski.Lez which can 
be taught and assessed at each gnade tevet" and to "pnov.ide a viable base lion 
the development o6 assessment .instnuments, which wilt measure at neguean cn-
tenva s whether the teannen has developed .the 6undamentae shifts . " 

https://spec.i6.ic
https://pnov.i.de
https://pnov.i.de
https://speci.6.ic
https://aduet-ti.6e
https://mateni.ae
https://neadi.ng
https://Es6ent,�.ae
https://ab.i.P.iti.es
https://gnaduati.on
https://oppontunit�.es
https://instnueti.on
https://nemedi.at


LOS ANGELES (cont.) 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

The metnie bon SHARP/TOPICS/WRITE SR, HIGH .teztz iz naw zeone with a past/ 
&tit cut-o66. Schoot4 nece.ive computen pn.intoutz which .indicate the zpeci6.ie 
zhí.Qt needy o6 each .tez.ted z.tudent. 

The me nie ban PAIR/ASC/WRITE JR. HIGH id a gnoup.ing o6 n.aw acanez .into 
thnee Rangez. Range 1 zconed .indicate no need bon .intenventi.on. Range 2 
zconez indicate need bon tome azziztance. Range 3 zco4e6 .indicate mathed need 
bon inztnuction. Computer pn.in-tou z pnov.ide zpeci.6.ie zh í.?t need .in6onmati.on 
bon each z.tudent. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

SHARP way developed and extenz.ivety 6.ietd-tez.ted with oven 20,000 ztudentz .in 
Gnadez 8, 10, 12 and adutt zehoot in the pen.iod between 1972-75. In 1976, 
.the Board o6 Education -izzued a policy nequiting .that ztudentz, az 06 .the Ctazz 
o6 1979, pazz SHARP .in onden to graduate. SHARP Ruz 6inzt uzed .in Fat 
1976. New, pa/Latta 6out4 are developed each yeah to maintain tezt zecut.í ty 
and netevance. 

TOPICS wab devetoped and 6.ietd-.tez.ted .in 1976-77. In 1977, the Board 06 
Education izzued a poei.cy nequdh,ing that ztudentz, az o6 .the Ctazz o6 
1981, pazz TOPICS .in otdet to graduate. TOPICS waz 6inzt uzed .in the Fate 
o6 1978. New, panattet 60n016 are developed each yeah to maintain tezt 
z ecun ty and netevance. 

WRITE: SR. HIGH wa6 developed and geld ,tezted .in 1976-77. In 1977, .the 
Boand o6 Education izzued a po.eicy nequining .that ztudentz, a6 o6 the Ctazz 
o6 1981, pazz WRITE: SR. HIGH .in onden to graduate. WRITE: SR. HIGH way 
6inzt izzued .in .the Fatt o6 1978. New, papa tet 6o4m6 ate developed each 
yean to maintain tezt zecun ty and netevance. 

ASC waz developed in nezponze to potiey by the Board o6 Education .in 1977. 
ASC way 6i/ at uzed in. Fat, 1978. Beginning with .the 1979-80 zehoot yeah, 
aazeazment Witt be adm,inn.iztened in .the Sp/Ling zemeztet. 

PAIR way devetoped in nezponze to a Board o6 Education poticy o6 1975. 
It way gut used on an annual bazdz .in Fact, 1978. Beginning with .the 1979-
80 zehoo.t 'yeah, azzeazment wit be adminiztened in .the Spn.ing zemezten. 

-Petnatt.e.t 6otm4 are devetoped each yeah to ma.inta.i,n tezt zecunity and 
netevance. 

WRITE: JR. HIGH way devetoped .in nezponze to a Boand o6 Education pot.iey o6 
1977, and w tt be gut uzed on an annua.t baziz .in Spn,ing, 1980. 

SURVEY OF ESSENTIAL SKILLS waz nev.iewed in May, 1978 and imptemented in 
Septemben, 1978. Azze zment o6 Reading, Mathemat.icz and Componc Lion zh:224 
abitaie3 were azzezzed .in Gnadez 1-6 .in Spting, 1979 and wi.tt be annu.atty 
theneagen. 

. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

LOA Angetez haz devetoped itz .tezting pnognam in neeponze to .the Boatd o6 
Education'z .integnati.on p.tanz óon ztudent achievement and CaeiOnnia'z 1911 
AB 65 which mandated pno6.ieieney z.tandand nequEnementz bot att pubtZic zchootz 
o6 the State. 

https://zpeci.6.ie
https://intenventi.on
https://zpeci6.ie


LOS ANGELES (tont.) 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

To WW2 teg.istat.ive and Boand nequivicemen.ts, b.c,tí.ngua.e students must pass 
the tests .in Engitish. Schoote d,ió-thict eta66 a7e investigating the toe 6 6 the 
Essenti.ae. Sh,i.ta Continuums .in negcucdis to .tuní,ted-Engtish and Non-Eng.e.vsh 
speaking student4 . 

11. Policy for special education students. 

Requ.ih.ements set bon the assessment o6 handicapped studentd ane baaed on a 
aev.iew o6 each student's Ind.iV.iduatized Education Han, judgement as to the 
ab.c,tí.ty o6 teanneks to 6ue6.c.tP nequ,iueements at van.y.ing f.evees o6 competency, 
then made by adminústnaton and 6aeutty akteh, consu.tta.íi.on with panenta. 
Cunnente.y, SHARP assument items o6 ne.eevanee to the non-e.igóLted/pantia.tey 
sighted students ahe being tnansZated .into Bnaí.tee and .eange pn.int 04mat. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

None. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

In-eenv.iee tnaí.ning .us avaieabZe  fromDistn i.c t pekvsonnet as nequu ted by 
school ata66ó, parente and community bon pnescnipti.ve nepohts.' 

https://pnescnipti.ve
https://consu.tta.�i.on
https://6ue6.c.tP
https://ab.c,t�.ty
https://Essenti.ae
https://nequivicemen.ts


Memphis 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Dr. Joyce. Weddington 
Asst. Dinec ton o6 Ptanning, 
Eva.t'uation, Reseaneh and Testing 
Memphis Pubtic Schootz 
2597 Avery Avenue 
Memphis, TN 38112 
(901) 454-5450 

2. The title of the testing program 

High Schoot P4o6ic,iency Test 
Diagnostic Tests 
Basic SFtiUs Teat, a tenion ne6eneneed 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

It hab not been detenmd ned who wilt pnoduee the High Schoot Pno 6.ie i,ency 
Teat. 
The State Department o6 Education has pnoduced the Basic Sh.ittz Test w.íth 
assistance Gnom the Schota tic Testing SeAvice. 
Each toeaC school wi tC develop diagnostic tests bon either Gnade 4,5 on 6. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

Mathematics and .language anus ()Leading compnehens.ion and vocabu.eany, gnam-
man and spelt ing) . 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

The Basts Shiltz Test is cu vicentty o6 6ened to students in Gnade 8. 
The High Schoot P4o6.ie.iency Test wilt be o66eted to Gnade 11 as o6 
1981. 16 a student does not pass .the test in Gnade. 11, he/she wUt have 
two move oppontunities to take the test be6one graduation. Diagnostic 
teats ate atzo to be adm,i,n.-isteted to eithen Gnade 4, 5 on 6. 

6. Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

The Basic ShcLU Test is being used only On diagnostic punposes .in 
Gnade 8. A separate diagnostic test wilt be o66ened to eithen Gnade 4, 
5 an 6. When the High school P4o6.ie i.ency Test us o6óened .in Gnade 11, 
students must pass it .in °Aden to graduate. Remedial assistance is 
ob¡erred to students who do not pass the tests. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

70% o6 the .stems answered contect,ty .in each subtext iz the cut-o66 scone 
bon passing the Basic Skit2s Test. No met/tic has been .identi6.ied bon the 
°then tests. 



MEMPHIS (cont.) 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The ¿n i :iae State Board o' Eduea i.on mandate was issued in November 1917. 
The Basic S!LU4 Test was einst obbened in schoo.e yeah 1977-78. As ob 
1981, the High Schoo.e Pnoeiciency Test w U be obbened as a gnaduati,on 
nequínement in Grade 11. A date had not been set bon the Jmp.eemen.tatí.on 
o b the diagnostic test .bon either Grade 4, 5 on. 6. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

1ne to ung program haz been deveeoped by the state ob Tennessee in 
accordance w.í,th a State Board ob Education mandate. Memphis has atzo 
bonmuCated .W own Minimum Competency Poticy az ob August, 1977. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

No policy has been deveeoped bon b.L Lnguae students. As ob now, they 
e.í then take .the test in EngP.iAh on ate exempted ¿b .their Engt sh-speaz ng 
abi.P,í ty .c s sevenety Limited. 

11. Policy for special education students. 

Upon necommendatLon oe a multi-díscLpt nary team, schoo.e systems may 
exempt ftandL apped students nequin,ing spec at education. Ib a student 
desícnes to take .the test, however, he/she must be peAm tied newt/dew, o ( 
handicap. The .test may be taken in buitte, Zahge pn.int, on it may be 
.iwtenpneted ib so desired. 

12. Any other students exempted frai the test(s). 

No othen students ane exempted bnom .the tests. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

A dí strict-wide speciafi t is provided by .the state bon in-senv.i.ce 
.t/uth íng. Local newspaper neteases as wePE ah a 6amp.te Listing o6 .items 
ban objectivez have been used to inbonm the public. The state produces 
inaind ng matehd aCs bon teachens . Students neeei.ve a wantt out expta i..n.bng 
fihein scones to biting home to their patents. 

https://neeei.ve
https://in-senv.i.ce
https://Jmp.eemen.tat�.on


Milwaukee 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program wham someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Et64ed B.eoede.e, Admi.n.i.stnato't 
City-Wide Testing P'tog'tam 
Depan,tment o6 Educati.onat Research and 
Pnognam Assessment 
Iltiewa.ukee Pub.e,i.c Schoots 
Admini.stn.ati.on Bedg. 
PO Dnawe't 10K 
M.í.ewauhee, GII 53201 
(414 ) 475- 8258 

2. The title of the testing program 

Teel o6 Academic Sk.c t s (TASK) 
(pubtíshed norm-4e6eneneed test) 

3. Producer of the test(s) 

Harcouht Brace Jovanov.ich, Inc. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

Reading 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

Students .take .the TASK heading test as parat o6 the city-wide testing 
pnognam earey in gnade 10 . Those not 'teaching the requ ud pet6o4manee 
tevee are pnognammed into p4o6ici.ency ctasses o66e4ed each semester and 
to summen school.. Opponttuniti.es to ne--take .the p'to6tcí.eney test are p'to-
vided at the dose o6 each course. Students teav-i.ng sehoot without 
graduating may also retunn to thei4 high sehoot to .take .the test in (Aden 
to meet .the graduation p4o6icí.eney 4equi4ement. 

6. Purpose (s) of the test (s) 

Purposes a'te to "add meaning" to the high sehoot dipeoma and to help .iden-
ti6y and nemedi.ate heading pnobeems. Non-exempt student must "pass" 
,the pro bicí..ency test in order to no ^.e i,ve a d iptoma. Those not reaching 
.the nequiked tevee are identí.6.ied do't spec i.at p4o6.ie i.ency classes. 
Students A° have earned su66ic,ient cudi,tis bon graduation but have not 
met the pto6.ie i.ency requirement 'teee.ive tetterus .indicating their con-
tinued status as candidates 6o't gnaduatlon. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

Obtained raw scones are nepon.ted in utation to the 4equi4ed pno6.icieney 
Levee and to the maximum poss.ibte scone. The es,tabti,shed cut-o66 nequ us 
pe46o4manee .in the average or high ranges based on grade 8 Nationt norms 
bon the pno6.ie i.ency teat (stanines 4-9). 

https://teav-i.ng
https://Opponttuniti.es
https://Admini.stn.ati.on


MILWAUKEE (cont.) 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The teaotu.ti.on tequiJt,íng gtßdua.tea .to "paaa an 8th gnade nead.ing pno lS.ici.ency 
-teAt" waa adopted .in Apt,i.t 1977. It waa b.vus.t appt.ied .to .the gnaduatíng 
cF.aaa o6 June 1918. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The pno 6.ici.ency ptogtam waa .initiated by .the M.i twaukee Boatd o6 Schoot 
Diuctota . 

10.Policy for bilingual students. 

S.tuden to ate exempted who ate newt y-annived bone ign born and/ot: have ' di 6-
6.icutty undetattandíng on apeaking Engtiah. 

11.Policy for special education students. 

The Sottowitig exeepti.onat education atudenta ate exempted: Ttainabte men-
tatty ne,taAded, Edueabte men.tatty ne.tanded, Leann,ing dizabted, Emo.ti.ona.tty 
di,aabted, Vc,auak,2y handicapped, Dea6 and hatd-o6-heating. Theae axudenta 
may votun,teet .to pannti.cí.pate .in -the pto 6.icí.eney teati.ng . The.úc pan-
.ti.ci.pati.o n do ea not atten that exempt a.ta.tua . 

12.Any other students exempted from the test(s) 

No o.thet a.tudennta ane. exempted Atom .the .te.ata. 

13.Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

Teachena , eounae,tota , and admin.i 4t a tots pat tí.c ipate .in do-a env.iee a ea -
aiona on meaautement. Additi,onat .cn6onmatioh .ia provided in tegutm wrút-
,ten commun í.ca Iona . 

Plrí.on .to teasing, a.tudenta pantí.eipate .in otientatí.on aeaaiona which 
exptai.n.the putpoaea bot .teating, what ia meaauted, how it Z6 mea4uted, 
and how teautta ate neponted. Fottow-up .indiv.iduat and group con6enencea 
ate ua ed .to e xptain tepotta 06 nea uP.ta and ptan ptognama . 

Patenta and atudenta neee.ive tepotta .in which teat teautta ate%pnd‘ited 
and which ptov.ide exptanationa o6 .the meaautea admin.iatened and the te-
ponting atati.atica. Futthet pemonat .cnqu ty with aehoot petaonnet ca 
invited. 

https://otientat�.on
https://teaotu.ti.on


Minneapolis 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program wham someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Dt. PJ.c,Q.t,í.am C. Ph.i,tli.pa , D.chec.toA 
Cutricu.r'um and Student Services 
Minneapolis Pub.P,í,c Schoots 
801 N.E. Broadway 
M.í,nneapoti,s , Minnesota 55413 
(612) 348-6076 

2. The title of the testing program 

Basic Mathematics Knowtedge Test 
Senior High Assessment o6 Reading PAo6ic,i.ency (SHARP) 
Test o6 Every Day Glrc,í,t-í.ng and Skills ( TEGIS ) 
Objective Reprence Bank 06 Items and Tests (ORBIT) 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

Basic Mathematics Knowtedge Test - toca ty produced 
SHARP - produced by Los Ange.fes Uni6ied Schoot. aistr.ict 
TEWS - produced by the Huntington Beach Schoot System 
ORBIT - McGraw Hitt 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

Basic Mathematics Knowtedge Test - Mathematics 
SHARP - Reading 
TEWS - °kit í.ng 
ORBIT - Language Alts 

5. Grade(s) tested 

Basic Mathematics Knowtedge Teat - Grade 10 
SHARP - Grades 9 and 12 
TEWS - Oradea 9 and 12 
ORBIT - Gide 8 

6. Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

Att tests ate used to identí.6y weaknesses in speci.6ic sFuXes ateas. Students 
ate o l gered remediat assistance but ate not Aequ iced to partake in Temedi.ae. 
programs. GAadua#,i.on and promotion ate not determined by the tests. 

https://GAadua#,i.on
https://ident�.6y
https://Glrc,�,t-�.ng
https://Ph.i,tli.pa
https://PJ.c,Q.t,�.am


MINNEAPOLIS (cont.) 

7. Metric used in reporting hest scores 

under development. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated 

The Basic Mathematics Knowtedge Test was piloted duhi.ng bchoot yeah 1978-79. 
SHARPS, TEWS and ORBIT mitt be pitoted dm ng sehoot yeah 1979-80. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing programs 

White both ,the City-Wide Adv.c s ony Committee and .the North Area Teaehens ' 
Advisory have examined competency-based education, no ba is shc.Ptz pnognam 
has been developed yet. The toeae sehoot system has intaoduced .the testing 
pnoguniz eunnentty being pctoted. 

10. Policy for bilingual students 

No pot icy has been devetoped ion testing bitinguat students. 

11. Policy for Special education students. 

Specíat needs students have had and pnobabi'y wig continue to have 6texibte 
testing nequiaements according to .the decisions ol5 the .índíviduat instnuctons. 

12. Any other students exempted for the test(s) 

No other students are exempted 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing 

"Pap6ites in Pea6onmance", a pubticat.ion ob .the most recent test scones 
has been a maton e66oat since 1972 to educate the media and the pubic in 
the 6ietd o6 testing. TeaeheAz have assisted ,i,n devetop.ing the p tot tests. 



Nashville 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program wham someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Thomas G. Caulkin.s 
Coondinaton o6 Evaluation 
Metopoli tan Public Schools 
2601 Bnan66ond Avenue 
Nashville, Tennessee 37204 
(615) 259-5856 

2. The title of the testing pioyLam 

High School Pro 6iciency Test 
Basic Skills Test, mite/lion ne6enenced 
Diagnostic Teat 

3. Producer of the test(s) 

It has not been determined who wilt produce the High School Pro6.ic.Lency Test 
The State Department o6 Education hays produced the Basic Skills Test with 
assistance Vnom the Scholastic Testing Senv.ice 
Each Local. School system wiíll develop diagnostic testa 6or e.i then Grade 4, 
5, or 6 

4. Skill(s) tested 

Mathematics and Language cots (reading compnehens.ion and vocabulan.y, grammar 
and s pelt ing ) 

5. Grade (s) tested 

The Basic Skills Test is cuttentey o66ened to students in Gnade 8. The f1,í.gh 
School Pnob.icí.ency test will be ohbe/ced to Gnade 11 as oÇ 1981. 16 a student 
does not pass the .test in Gnade 11, he/she wilt have two more opportunities 
to take the test be6one graduation. Diagnostic .test are also to be 
administered to either Gnade 4, 5 on 6. 

6. Purpose (s) of the test(s)  

The Basic Skills Test .is being used only sot diagnostic purposes in Gnade 8. 
When 'the High School Pno b.icí.ency Test is o 66ened in Gnade 11, students 
must pass it in order to graduate. Nashville .cÀ doing a reseaAch study 
to correlate Grade 4, 5, 6, 7 ache.ivement test sco"es with the Grade 8 
Basic Skills Teat in order to .ident. .L i students who may have d .66iculty
with Gnade 8 test. Remedial assistance .L6 o65ehed to students who do not 
pass the test. A sepah.ate diagnostic test w tt. be o66eted to either 
Grade 4, 5, or 6. 



NASHVILLE (cont) 

7. Metric used in reporting fest scores 

70$ 06 the items answened eonnecíey in each subtest .us the eut ()66 scone 
On passing the Basic Sk.c.eCa Test. No metni.c has been identí.6ied 6on the 
ather tests. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated 

The init .at State Band o6 Education mandate was issued .in Novemben 1911. 
The Basic SULU Test was 6.ihat o66ened to sehoot yeah 1977-78 . As o6 
1981, the High Schad. Pno6ici.ency Test witt be o66ened as a gnaduation 
nequinement in Gnade 11. A date has not been set bon .the imptementation 
o¡ the diagnostic test bon e.i then Gnade 4, 5 on 6. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program 

The testing pnognam has been developed by .the state o6 Tennessee in 
aceondanee Leith a State &and 06 Education mandate 

10.Policy for bilingual students 

No policy has been developed bon bitinguat studenta. As o6 now, .they 
e.ithen take .the .teat in Engtizh on ane exempted .i6. thew English-speaking 
ab.c f í,ty is s evenety Limited. 

11.Policy for special education students 

Upon necommendatí,on o6 a mufti.- dúsciptinany .team, sehoot systems may exempt 
handicapped students nequ-ílc íng specc.af. education. 16 a student dezi nes to 
take the test, however, he/she must be penm.ctted negandtess o6 handicap. The 
test may be taken in bn.aí,Pte, tahge 'mint, on it may be intenpneted i6 so 
desired 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s) 

No ()then stddents ane exempted 6nom the testa 

13.Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing 

A diatní.ct wide specc.atizt iz pn.ovided by the state bon in-service tnainí.n.g. 
LoeaC newspaper neeease.a as well as a sampte tiztíng o6 stems bon objectives 
have been used to inOnm the pubtic. The state pnoduces tnaí.ning mate/U.4th 
bon teachens. Students neeeive a want out exptaí.n.i.ng their seónes to biting 
home to their panenta. 

https://expta�.n.i.ng
https://diatn�.ct
https://specc.af


New Orleans 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Dn, Etten Peehman, D.ch.ecton 
Depan,tment o6 Research E Evatuat.ion 
New On,tean.a Pub.P.i.e SCh00tJ5 
4100 Touno Street 
New (Paeans, LA 70122 
(504) 288 6561 

Objective-based testing, SCIP: 
Dn. Constance C. Do.tese, D.in.ecton. 
Secondany Education 
New Weans Pub.e,i.e Schoots 
4100 TOWED Stneet 
New On.tean.s , LA 70122 
(504) 288 6561 

2. The title of the testing program 

Objective-based testing, a "management" system in basic shoats deve.2oped 
in conjunction with SCIP (Secondary CuAit,icu.tum Improvement Pnognam) . 
SCIP is not a test .in itset6, but a se.t6-paced mastery pnognam o6 which 
objective-based testing iz ont y one aspect. 
-ft ticat Sk itts Pitot Test 
Louisiana State Assessment Test 

3. Producer of the test(s) 

The objective-based testing .cis .tocatty developed with the azziztance o6 
a computer company which is pnognamming .the eomputenized management system. 
Other tests have been purchased 6nom pubtishms and, as o6 yet, no s-i.ngi'e 
company has neee.ived the 6ina.t eontnact bon .the objective-based tests. 
-New Onteans iz presentty wokIzing with sevenat pubtúshens to customize 
a teat to coincide with the stated objectives o6 the aiticat Slu,l'ta 
Pi tot Test. 
The Louisiana State Assessment Teat was designed by a test pubtdshing 

company. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

The objective-based tests eurrentty test neadíng and mathematics. Even-
tuatty .the SCIP management system w,ctt be designed to teat att objectives 
outtí.ned in other major subject areas .in the cm ieu.ta. 
Cn.í boat Shins Pitot Tests - Reading and Mathematics 
Louisiana State Assessment Teat- Reading and Mathematics 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

-The objective-based testa wilt be admi.nistened to at.t secondary students, 
grades 1-12. 
The Cniticat Shi,ttó Pitot Test .is being pc,toted in grade 6 and may atso 
be pctoted .in .tower grades dun.ing s ehoo.t yeah 1979-80. 
-The Louisiana State Assessment Test .iz mandated by .taw bon ate students 
.in grades 4, 8 and 11. 



NEU! ORLEANS (cont.) 

6. Purpose (s) of the test (s) 

The objective-hazed teztz ane uzed to azs.ist the e.eaz6noom teaehet .ín 
az6ez6.ing ztudent pnognezz on the toeaZty deb.ined minimum zh,í.tez. 
The Cn,c,t.í.ea.0 Sh,i.ea Pitot.Tezt haz been developed to exp.Cone the uze ob 

objective-hazed tezt~.ng az the baz.i.z ob pnomot.ion bnom the etementany 
zchoo.2. 
-The Lou,úsd.ana State Azzezzment Tezt nepnezewta the evaP.uat,ion ob zehoot 
pup.i.e ptognezz hazed on .identi,b.ied, baz.ic statewide zh,c,tZz and conceptz 
az deb.e.ned by pub.e,í.e zehoot accountability teg.cz.2.atí.on. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

Objective-based teztz - % connect, .inconnect 
Cn ti.cat Shitea Picot Tezt - % connect, .inconnect 
Lou,ízdana State Azzezzment Teat - % connect, aconnect 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The SCIP management zyztem waz 6inzt .cmptemented duning the zpn íng tenor, 
1978, and witt. be uzed .in bounteen picot zehootPz during the Batt ob 1979. 
The etitieat SUMM Pitot Teat awns pnetez-ted in eleven zchoatz dn. 

May, 1978, and wilt be adminiztened again .in the Ott, 1919, to those 
tame eleven zehootez. In zpn.ing, 1980, the Cnitica.t Skittz Pitot Tezt 
wi tt be uzed az an indieaton bon promotion o6 ztudentz bnom grade 6 in 
the p tot zehootz. The Lowiziana State Azzezzment Ptognam waz initiated 
.in 1978. 

9. organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

Att zyztem-wide tezting was .initiated as a rezutt ob the Un2eanz Pa/U.6h 
Sehoot &and cunn.icue.um necommendationz and Raz deveCoped by vaniouz zpeci.ae 
ztudy gnoupz ongan.ized .in 1977. These teztiñg pnogramz zuppont and go 
beyond the minimum nequi nementz eztabtizhed by a 1978 mandate &tom the 
State tegiztatune. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

To date, no zpeccae teztz have been developed bon b.c,Pinguat ztudentz. No 
bonmaZ poticy haz been deveboped neganding the tenting ab bitinguat 
ztudentz. The needz o6 thoze ind iv.iduatz are accommodated at the 
ceazztaom tevet. 

11. Policy for special education students. 

Fot the objective-bazed teats and the Ckiticat. Sh Les P.itot Teztz, it iz 
recommended that each zpeciae education ztudent be treated aeeotddng to 
detenmínationz made by the edueatonz nezponz.ibee bor dez.igni.ng the.in 
indiv.iduat inztructi.onae pnognamz. Up to 1978-79, no ztudentz have 
been exempted Wm the Louiziana State Azzezzment Teztz. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

No other ztudentz ate exempted. 

https://dez.igni.ng
https://zpeci.ae
https://cunn.icue.um
https://teg.cz.2.at�.on
https://tezt~.ng


NEW ORLEANS (cont.) • 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

In-denvi.ce tna.in,ing pnogname have been .cmp.temented Lon teachene .Ln the past 
eevenat gems to develop gneaten undendtanding oÇ how to use teats and to 
Jnfinoduce teachenb to the use o6 the innovative test pnognama. Panentó 
have been .invo.tved .in ótudy gnoupb which detected .the testa and tested the 
objectLvea, and panent wonhshopa have been heed .in vairoue achoots which 
provide Ánftnmation about testing. 

https://In-denvi.ce


New York City 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone out-
side the school system would contact to obtain information. 

F.t'on.a 0' Ne,i,Q.Q-Cos.te.P.,eoe, Admin¡c,s-ttaton 
Schoo.e Liaison Unit 
066.iee o6 Educatí.onae Eva.eua.tion 
New york City Pub.Q,i,c Schoo.ea 
110 Livingston S-tne.et, Room 743 
Brook,eyn, Ny 11201 

2. The title of the testing program 

Pupil Evatuati.on Program Tea.ta ( PEP) 
Regenta Pretimí.naty Competency Tests 
Basic Competency Tests Reading, Wtitíng and Mathematics 
Regents Competency Tests, Reading, WAiting and Mathematics 

3. Producer of the test(s) . 

At t .tests produced by New yonh. Board o6 Regents, except .the Basie Competency 
Testa produced by the State Education Depantment. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

PEP-Reading and Mathematics 
Regente Pretiminaky Competency Testa-Reading and Wkiti.ng. 
Basic Competency Tests, Reading, (bring and Mathematics 
Regenta Competency Tests, Reading, (kiting and Mathematics 
Regente Comprehensive Examinations-in regenta subject ateas. 

5. Grade(s)(tested. 

PEP Gnadea 3,6 
Regenta Putiminaty Competency Tests-Grades 8, 9 
Basic Competency Teme-Grade 9 -12 (in thanS ti.o n RCT ) 
Regenta Competency Teats-Mathematics-Glade 9 or Wet comptetion o6 the 
4equited unit os mathematics. Reading and (kiting- Grades 11 and/or 12. 
Regents Comprehensive Examinations-aóten comptetion o6 subjects covered 
bN Reoontts Comprehensive Examinations. 

6. Purpose of the test(s) 

Except .in a dew cases (see# 10-12) , att students must pase either .the Regents 
Competency Test, Basic Competency Test, on Regenta Comprehensive Examina-
tions .in Engtish and Mathematics .in ondeA to graduate.. A.te ,tests cute 
used to ident O students bon remedixt assistance except .the Regents 
Compnehens.ive Examinations which ate used Got .indicating academic exeettcnee. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

PEP-Statewide re6eaence point in stanine terms. 
Ptetiminaty Regents Competency Test-common degrees os reading power 
unit s cages . 
Basic Competency Test- ate standandized meth ics 
Regents Competency Test-statewide nebetenee point 
Regents Comprehensive Examinations-% passing scones. 

https://Wkiti.ng
https://Evatuati.on
https://S-tne.et
https://Schoo.ea


NEW YORK (cont.) 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The negueatí.ons and pnoceduhes eon. the Regents Competency Testing Pnognam
were pubrc.ehed in 1979. As 06 .the cease 06 1982, the Basic Competence Test 
will be eompeetely phased out and students w.Lee take either the Regents 
Competency Testa on the Regents Compnehen .Lve Examinations as a graduation 
xequ,vicement. The PEP .testis and Regents Pne LmLnary Competency Testa 
are atkeady being used.' The Regents Competency Testa in neadí.ng, uniting 
and mathematics are Ç.cnst being used 6or the ceass of 1981. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

Ate o6 the .testa alte developed by the state and used on a state-wide bas-i4. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

"Alternative testing techniques" alte used Sot "pupils whose native 
Language .ie other .than Engtizh who Sitst enteh, aStelt grade eight, schools 
where .the pnedom.inant Language oS inztAuction .is English. 

11. Policy for special education students. 

"Aeteknative testing techniques" aloe used 60k "pupLA with handicapping 
condí,tions . " 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

Students are exempted 6rom a .test ltequ temen.t bon gnaduati.on .L6 they have 
scored above a cettaúi Levee on Cottege Entltance Examination Board teats 
on Amen.ican CoLLege Testing Program tests. "Attennafiive tests" may be 
used bon students "who have not passed the examinatLons...because 06 
ext aotdinany adn nLatnntive c'tcumstanees not caused by the wittSue act 
06 the pupit or 06 a .teacher or admin.í stAa ton. " 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

Teachers are receiving in-serv.Lee tnaLnLng. LiteAatune expLaLnLng the 
testing program AA being developed, w tt be disseminated .through a 
disc ict-wide committee composed 06, among others, panenta. The media 
has pubF _ hed a copy o6 a .sample Regents Competency Test. 

https://gnaduati.on
https://nead�.ng


Norfolk 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program wham someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Dn. Anna G. Dodson 
D.enecton os Reseaheh, Testing and Statistics 
Non6otfz Pub.t i.c Schoo.?,s 
800 E. City Na.ee Avenue 
Non6o.etz, VA 23501 
(804) 441 2319 

2. The title of the testing program 

Bas.i.c. Learning Sfults Teat (BLS), ctitetion-nebenenced 
-Vi gini.a Graduation Competency Test, norm and ct taion ne5eneneed 

3. Piuducer of the test(s). 

-BLS Test-V.iAg.iwi.a. Depan.tmen.t o6 Education, Nationae Evaeuat.ion Systems, 
Inc., and two review committees. 

Vchgin,ía Gnaduafi,i.on Competency Test - Mathema.ti.es - Schoe.astie Testing 
Senv.iee, Reading - Instnuctionat Objectives Exchange. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

BLS Teat - neadíng and mathematics 
ViAg.inia Gnaduati.on Competency Test-heading and mathematics 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

-BLS Test-Grades 1-3 during sehoot yeah 1978-79. Gnade 4 mitt be added 
duhíng 1/79-80 as abet grades and 5 and 6 .i6 State 6und4 ahe avaitabee. 
ViAg.iní.a Graduation competency Test-Grade 10 .in .the Eatt, 1978 and Gnade 9 

in .the Spn,íng, 1979. 15 a student has not passed the test, he/she Witt 
have opportunities to take the test again dating aehoot yeah 1979-80 
untie passing. No competency testing o5 subsequent ctasses wife be con-
ducted during the sehoot yeah 1979-80. 

6. Purpose (s) of the test (s) 

The BLS Test iz used to .identi 6y students .in need o6 nemedc.at assistance 
and to assist teacheAs .in neeogniz.ing instnuctionat needs. The Ving-inia 
Guiduati,on Competency Test is used to .identi6y students .in need o6 hemed.iae 
assistance. As 06 the cta.ss o6 1981, students must pass the test in onden 
to graduate.. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

No metniie is avaieabee bon the BLS Tust. The ViAg.i.n,i.a Ghaduatí.on Com-
petency Test is reported .in %. 

https://Ghaduat�.on
https://nemedc.at
https://Gnaduati.on
https://Mathema.ti.es
https://Gnaduafi,i.on


NORFOLK (cont.) 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

Both tenting pnogitaw have been deveeoped .in aecomdanee with .the tegist tme'z 
1978 S.tandandd o6 Quality Statement. The BLS Teztz Son Gnadez 1-3 we've 
Sitzt used during zchoot yeah 1978-79. The Teat Son Gnadea 4, S wine Pat 
be used .in zchoot yeah. 1979-80. The Ving.ini.a Gmaduat.ion Competency Tent 
waz Sinzt adminíatened .in dehoot yeah 1978-79 but w-i t not be a nequikement 
Son gmaduation untie the ee444 oS 1981? 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The BLS Teat.ing Pnognam and .the V.cng.in.ia Gnaduatí.on Competency Teat wene 
both ondened by the Vimin.ia State Legiztatune in a statement ent tted 
"Stan*dz oS Quatity Son Pubtic Schoo a in Ving.in.ia. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

APtthough -theme iz no speciS.ic policy, except.ionz have been made Son biUnguae 
ztudentz .in some cad ez . 

Policy for special education students. 

Spec i.ae pnovi4 ions au made Son zpeaiat needb dtudentz . 

12. Any other students exempted fram the test(s) 

Othe►c ztudents au exempted Snom .the testz. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

The cewtuct oS S.ice tnaí,na couna etona and .teachena who train students to 
intempmet the zcotez. L.c tenatune haz been pupated to expiai.n the nemediae 
pnocezz. 

https://speciS.ic
https://Ving.in.ia
https://Vimin.ia
https://Gnaduat�.on
https://V.cng.in.ia


Oakland 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program wizen someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Abna L. Wittiama, Acting Conauttan-t 
Group Testing and Aaae4amen.t 
Depattmen.t oe Reaeaxch and Evaluation 
Oakland Un.ie.ied School D.i a.tn .Lc t 
1025 Second Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94606 
(415) 836 2622 

2. The title of the testing program 

High School Gnaduati.on Pnoe.icLency Teat, et ten.ion-nebeneneed. 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

Locatty developed 6nom CTN/McGnaw'a ORBIT, SHARP and TOPICS 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

Reading Mothemct.ca and Dating 

5.(Grade (s) tested. 

During aehoo.l yeah 1978-79, the teat was admLni6tened to Grades 9 and 10. 
Next yeah the teat wilt only be admi.n i tined to Grade 9 and to ,those 
a.tudents wiw have not yet pazaed the teat on aection4 o6 the teat. The 
teat wLU be oeeened appnoximatety 6oun Valet. each yeah eon atuden-ta who 
do not pass the teat on a eetion4 oe .at. 

6.Purpose (s) of the test(s) 

The teat .ca used to .identi.6y atudent4 in need oe nemedia2 a siztance. 
Aa o6 the elaaa oe 1981, a.tuden a muai pana the teat in onden to graduate. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

70% o6 the .items on 70% oe the objectivez connect eon Reading and Mathe-
ma tLcA . The wn.i Ling teat eon.tai u, .hILee pants -- a muttip.le choice language 
pant and .two writing aamplea. The 4Ludent mut paaa .two oe the .three 
panto .in uvciting . 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The OalzLand Board o6 Education adopted the minimum graduation ztandanda 
objectives on May 30, 1978. The ztuden a were e.iAzt .te,Ùed in Febnuany, 
1979. A6 06 Lite chas oe 1981, 4LudenLa muat pana the teat in order to 
graduate. The entike program has been developed .in neaponze to 
Cat2eonnv,o'a AB 65, passed in 1977. 

https://muttip.le
https://Gnaduati.on


OAKLAND (cont.) 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

Oakland developed the H.Lgh. Schoo.e Gnaduat,Lon P4o6.Lc i.ency Teat .Ln compLLannce 
with CatLsokni.a'a AB 65. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

AB 65 apes i.6.Led that aee a-tuden to mu4.t paaa the pro bic.Lency examination in 
,the Engeiah eanguage be6one gn.aduat,Lon. However, LES/NES a.tudenLi may ,take 
the teat in their native .language eon. ddagno4ti.c punpoaea. A vera.íon 
olS the .teat w.LU be tAanaated into aevekae £anguagea for .that punpoae. 

11. Policy for special education students. 

Pnobici.ency a.tandanda ion handicapped ch.í,Zdn.en are a et indiv.Lduatty in the' 
IndLvLduatized Education PL.an (MP. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

No o.then a.tudenta are exempted 6nom .the teats. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators 
to explain the uses of testing. 

The community was .invo.eved in deveto ping the obj ec tLvea and potic i.ea ion 
the High School Gradua ion Pno6.icLency Teat. Noti6.Lcati.on4 o6 teat acores 
are sent to parents and panent/-teacher con6enencea are heed. 

https://ch.�,Zdn.en


Philadelphia 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program wham someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

ph. BeAnand G. Keene.h. 
A440e. Supeh,i.ntendent 6on Cunn,icutum and Instnuction 
Room 309, Administha.ti.on Buieding 
Ph.i.eade,eph.i.a Pub.e,i.c Schoo.e.s 
Pkwy at 2.est St., 
Ph.e,tade.eph,ia, PA 19103 
(215) 299 7767 

2. The title of the testing pram 

-Funeii.onaQ L.ítenaey Assessment 
-Assessment o6 Mathematics L.itenaey 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

Pnoduced by the Schoo.e 1).i.sth,i.et o6 Ph.i,tadetph,í.a 
4. Skill(s) tested. 

Sunvivat sk.iees - tanguage and mathematics 

5.Grade(s) tested. 

Students me tested in Gnade 10. 16 a student does not eomp.tete 70$ 
o6 .the .stems eonnectey .in Gnade 10, he/she wit-E. have as many oppontuni ties 
as neeessany to pass the test th nough Gnade 12. Ptans ane a.emost eomptete 
bon beginning the mathematics assessment .in gnade eight. 

6.Purposes) of the test(s) 

The Funeti.onat Liten.aey and Mathematics Assessments ane used to assess 
genen.a.Z student achievement and acquisition o6 6undamenta.e sk.íQ.Q,s, to 
.cdentí.6y students .in need o6 nemediat assistance and to .in6o4m the pubti.e 
o6 student achievement. As o6 the CQass o6 1977, students must achieve 
at teast a scone o6 70% in °Aden to gnaduate. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

% ,items eoueet .in 6.ive sections. 

8.Approximate date testing program was initiated 

"The School District o6 Ph,itadeephúa in 1970 nea66inmed a commi,ttment that 
att students gn.aduating 6nom oun high schoots Witt have acquired .those 
basic competencies neeehsany to 6unction in evekyday t i6e." The Functtionat 
L.í tenacy Assessment was devetoped in 1975, piloted duking schoae yeah. 
1976-77, and used as a gnaduatí.on nequinement 04 .the Cass 496 1978. 
The Mathematics Assessment was 6-iut used as a gnaduat-i.on nequinement bon the 
etass o6 1978. 

https://gnaduat-i.on
https://gnaduat�.on
https://1).i.sth,i.et
https://Administha.ti.on


PHILADELPHIA (cont.) 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The Schoot V.i stA i.ct o6 Ph i,eadetph,í a initiated the .teating ptognam. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

Bit i.nguat atudenta cute not exempted 64om the .teat at .the teque c t 06 .the 
biLingua.t community. 

11. Policy for special education students. 

Specfa.t education atuden z ate exempted Onom .the .teat. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

No others etudenta ate exempted. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

Depart tmen-t headb -tta í.n bacut ty. L f tetatune i6 z ent to patenta. 



Pittsburgh 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom 
someone outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Melvin Vese.ey 
Testing Speacae.ist 
P.c,ttsbungh Pubtic Schooes 
341 S. Be.eee6ie.ed Avenue 
P.c,tts bung h, PA 15 213 
(412) 622 3931 

2. The title of the testing program 

Basic Sh,itts Assessment Tests, no4m-ne6ereneed 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

Edueationat Testing Service 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

Reading and Mathematics 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

Grade 11 

6. Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

A student who does not achieve a standand scone o6 at .feast 134 muet 
enkott in a Grade 12 nemedi.at cease. Beginning with the class o6 1980, 
a student who 6ai,es the test must pass the nemedi.at ceass in onden to 
graduate. 

7.Metric used in reporting test scores. 

Standand scones with now bon entry and exit 64om high echoot.; each 
standard scone is shown with a % o6 the nonmutg sample scoking below the 
given acore. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The Basic Shí t4 Assessment Tests were 6cnst used in Soing, 1978. Beginning 
with the ctass o6 1980 a student who 6ai.14 the test must pass the 
nemedi.ae cease in order to graduate. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The testing program was initiated by the P.i ttsbungh Pubti.c Sehoois. 
P.c ttsbungh did participate in .the Pe.nnsytvania Edueati.onae nuat ty As-
sessment Ptogram when the program was mandatony, but dial not pan.tic.ipate 
when the program was votuntary. 

https://nemedi.ae
https://nemedi.at
https://nemedi.at
https://Be.eee6ie.ed


PITTSBURGH (cont.) 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

There i6 no 0/mat potLcy dot bitinguae students with xeepeet -to the 
Basic SUM Tuts. 

11. Policy for Special education students. 

Spec at education students ctaa4Á ó.Led as Educabee Men to ty Retarded on 
othex zimitaA handicaps axe exempted pxom the Basic Shitty Assessment 
Te6ts. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

No othex students axe exempted. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators 
to explain the uses of testing. 

Notice went home with xepoxt candy to paxent4. Teachexa xeceive some 
Ln-s exvice txa.Ln ing . Teachexa have been .invotved in developing cwtt cu ea 
box xemediae eounses . 



Portland 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

(UaQ.ten Hathaway 
Evaluation SpeccaJ t 
Pont.2and Pubti.c School 
501 N. Dixon St. 
Pont2and, OR 97227 
(503) 249 2000, X210 

2. The title of the testing program 

The Pon land Achievement Levels Testing Pxognnm. 

3. PLuducer of the test(s). 

The Pont,2and Sch00.2 D-i.stn,ict Eva.2uat,Lon Depantment, using the Nonthwest 
Eva2ua.tí,on Association's Item Banks. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

Reading, Mathematics and Language Usage. 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

Grades 3-9. Ninth graders who do not pads a test may .take it again in 
tester grades unt l .they pass. 

6. Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

The test n.e uttA are used in Grades 3-8 to ¿dent 6y students ion nemedia2 
assiAtanee, to £dentiL y and group students (e.g. T.e t2e I GL ted and 
Talented) and to evaluate programs. Beginning with Grade 9 the 4esu2ts are 
used to cen-tJ y basic slot.? competencies as watt. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

An extended Rasch based cu vú.cu.2wn scale and a standard scone sca.2e. Ind.Leatons 
o~ mastery on nonmasteny ob .Lnd.Lv.LduaL goats and competencies ame a.Cso neponted. 
D.istnict and sub-diotn,Lct summary data ame equated to 4eone6 on a nationally 
4tanda4d.Lzed test. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

Pont2and had been using the tests to assess competency in Reading and Mathe-
matics since Fall 1977 and in Language since Fat 1978. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The Pon.ttand Achievement Levees Testing Phognam was initiated by the Pon land 
zchoot system in ne4ponse to both State and toeat ptiottities. Although 
the State has identi6icd bnoad areas in which £.ocat schoo.2 .dystemd must des.ine 
competencies and centil(y students pn,Lo4 to gnaduatLon, the 4Choo.2 systems are 
not nequih.ed to test students for purposes ob cen i6ication. Ponttand 
has chosen to do this in the basic skills areas. 

https://nequih.ed


PORTLAND (cone.) 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

Since .th.i a a 6uncti.onaC tevet pkogkam bi-einguat a.tudenth with at teaa.t mimi,mat 
Engti4 h Language 6une tcon.cng are Leh ted. The .teats ake eukken t2y being 
.tnanhtated .into eenta.í.n o.thek tanguagea. Waiveks cute .ieaued .in exeeptionat 
ears ea and a necond o6 .the waivet c a prated in .the a.tuden t' a 6-ite. 

11.Policy for special educáticn students. 

Main4tkeamed a pee iat education a.tudenta ane .tea.ted .in negutak c easa where .the 
handicap doea not a.igni.6.icantey impain abitity .to pen6onm on the tests. 
wa.tveks ate .c as ued .in exeeptionat eaa ea and a necond o6 .the waivek í a p2aeed 
in ,the atudent'a bite. 

12.Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

Waive/ch. ate .caaued .in cacea where .the handicap doea not pekmi t uae6ut. data 
.to be aecuned, and a necond o6 .the waive& ih ptaced .in the a.tudent'a bite. 

13. Training p.uvytams for parents, teachers, students and adminstrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

Theke .ca a Teat Coondí.natok in each achoot. Thin ih uauatey a .teaehen on 
extended keaponh ibitity. The Teat Coondinatok keee.ivea tka.in.ing aeaa.ionb 
with a aide tape pteaentation, an on ientatti.on manuat and a Mocha/i.e. 
Pnincí.paka aZao paktí.ci.pate .in at teaa.t one okientation aeaa.ion be6oke 
each te Ling. Teat Cookdinatoka and Pkinc i.path wokk togethek .to on ient 
building a.ta664, a.tuden h and panen,ta ua.ing .the matekiat pkov.ided. A 
acoke intekpketation manual i4 atao pkov.ided to .teaehoth and panenta. The 
aehoot aya.tem uaea the media pekiodicatty to pubtic ze .the .teatí.ng 
pnogkam. 

https://ientatti.on


St. Louis 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information 

Dn. Robent De B.ea.cuU, D.vtee,ton 
Reaeanch and EvaQ.ua.ti,on 
St. Louis PubP,í.c Schoo.P.z 
911 Locust Stteex 
St. Lou.i,s, Mi.ssoun.i 63101 
(314) 231-3120 

2. The title of the testing program 

BEST (Baie Essen i,at Skit 4 Test), enítehi.on-neóenenced 

3. Pkulucer of the test(s) 

BEST is pnóduced by .the state o6 Missouri 

4. Skill (s) tested 

Reading and Language Ants, Government and Economies, and Mathematics subtexts 

5. Grade (s) tested 

Students are ÇLn .t tested in gnade 8. 16 a studentdoes not pass a subtes.t, 
she/he has an opportunity once each 6ottowLng yeah -thitough gnade 12 to retake 

6. Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

Tests used to make ovenatC eva.eua.tí.on.s o6 a student's competence in 
essen,ti,a.e áfz.i.Ze aneas. Students neeeive nemed.í.a.e. assistance. The .tests 
ane not used .to detenm.í,ne gnadua.ti,on. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

Students must answer_ one out c! three items unden each objective connecay 
as west as achieve an ovenatt scone o6 75%. 

8.Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

BEST was pitoted dating schoo.2 yeah 1917-78 and 6u ty .únp.eemented in 1978-79 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

BEST wets developed by .the State in accordance with a State mandate. 

https://�fz.i.Ze


ST. LOUIS (cont.) 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

Thete ,65 no Sonmat pot i.c y ,Son W i.nguat students. &Linguae students au 
not exempted Wm .the test. 

11. Policy for special education students. 

Speci,ae needs students au nesponsibte Soh SutSitti,ng .the nequiumenta 
oS tha4 Individuati,zed Education Plans. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

No other students are exempted Wm .the tests. 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

Limited tnain ing and .e itenatune c a ava.i eab.ee Son teachers and pments . 



San Francisco 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Zach Taylors, Teachen Specialist 
Cutn.icutum Depattment 
San Fnancisco tIni6ied School Distn,ict 
2550 25th Avenue 
San Ftancídco, CA 94116 
(415) 731-6616 

2. The title of the testing program 

"Minimum Standards Pnogtam", oliten.ion ne6enenced 
"High School. • Pto6.icí.ency Tests", et ten.ion 4e6enenced 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

Tests ate developed loea ty by teaehens and eutticutum specialists. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

Reading, Wining and Mathematics 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

Minimum Standatds Pnogtam-Grades 3,5,8, twice each year. 
High School. Pno 6.icí.ency Tests, Gnade 9. 16 a student does not pass the 
tests .in gnade9, he/she may take the testa each 6ollow.i.ng year tivcough 
gnade 12. 

6.Purpose (s) of the test (s) 

Students must pass .the Minimum Standards Pnognam on attend summer school .i.n. 
°Aden to be promoted. A .student who does not pass the High School Pno-
6.icí.ency Teets in Gtade 9 will neee.ive nemedí.al assistance and at least 
.three additional oppoktunities to pass the .tests . As o6 .the class o6 1981 
a students who does not pads Witt not graduate. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

$ eavc.ect to be detenmined .in the 6aQ,l, 1979. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

The testing pnognam was .initiated in the elementary schools .in sehoot yeah 
1977-78 and in the high schools in schook yeah 1978-79. As o6 the clads o6 
1981, a student must pass the High School P4o6.ici.eney Tuts .in otdet to 
graduate. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The testing programs have been developed locally .in eompti,anee with Cal Onn.ia 
state law AB 65. 

https://nemed�.al
https://6ollow.i.ng


SAN FRANCISCO (cont.) 

10.Policy for bilingual students. 

In graded 3, 5 and 8 Limited English and non-Engti4h speak.i.ng ehLtdnen must 
.take .the Minimum Standandd tests, uneess .the ctass 400m .teachers Oees it ins 
.inappnopniate. The nequi.nement to pads the .tests Son pnomoti.on c,a waived 
where it seems unSaik. 
No one i4 exempted Snom, .tak.ing the High Schooe Pno6icieney Tests. State .taw 
nequikes pno6iciency tests be taken and passed in .the Engteish Language. 

11.Policy for special education students. 

Students .in Speciae Education Pnognams are nequined to .take the Minimum 
Standards Tests and High schooe Pno6ici.ency Tests. D,iSSenent.íat standards 
On passing ane used in some eased. 

12.Any other students exempted fran the test(s). 

No othen students are exempted Snom .the tests. 

13.Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators to 
explain the uses of testing. 

The .teacher specialist On minimum dtandando meets with admi.nistnatora 
(peine ipa s, vice pni.nci.pates, head eounseeons 1 once on twice annuatLy. Dun-
.ing the 6i st yeah o6 .the testing pnognam, teaehens neee ived eom i.denabte .cn-
s env ice train i.ng . The need On .in-s env.iee .tna,i,n ing RUA not so great duking 
.the second year. The community was dnvotved .in deveLopcng the testing 
prognam. 

https://pnomoti.on
https://speak.i.ng


Seattle 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program when someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Jane Soden, Evaluator 
Te4tb and Meaaunementa 
Seattle Schont Diatniat No. 1 
815 Fourth Avenue N. 
Seattle, WA 98109 
(206) 587 4220 

David Ho 6 óman, Supenv.c,aon 
Te4ta and Meaaunemen.ta 
Seatt.2e Schoot D.c,wtnic.t No. 1 
815 Founth Avenue N. 
Seatt.2e WA 98109 
(206) 587 4220 

2, The title of the testing program 

-Minimum Competeneiea Sckeen ing Teat, cA te'r ion-nedenenced 
-Minimum Competencies Pen6onmanee Teat, e..itenion ne6enenced 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

Both te6ta ene .eoeatly developed. 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

-Minimum Competene,í.e.s Seheen,ing Teat-Reading, Mathemat.iea and Engt.i.ah 
-Minimum Competene.iew Pen6onmanee Test-Appt,ied ah.itZa in Reading, Mathe-
matica and Engt.i.6h. 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

-Minimum Competenc Le.a Sckeening Te¿t-Gnaden 3,6,9 
-Minimum Competenci.ea Pen6onmanee Teat-Gnade 11 and addi ti.onat. time¿ .i6 Gaited. 

6. Purpose(s) of the test(s) 

-The Minimum Competencies Scten.ing Teat 4.6 used to .identi6y atuden-ta in need 
o6 nemediaC a4a.ía.tance. 
-A6 06 the e2aaa o6 1981, atudewt4 moat pane the Minimum Competene í.ea Pen-
6onmance Teat in ooden to gnaduate. 16 a 4tudent doe4 not pa4¿ the teat 
Wen nece.ivLng temedia2 aa4.c6tance, he/4he may take a competency cta44 
which, .i6 panned, quati6.ie6 him/heir don gnadua#,ion. 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores.
AR 

Both te4t6 are neponted in raw ¿cone. 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

-The LocaE ¿choot board ondened the .impeementation o6 the Minimum Com-
petenci.e6 Scneen.í.ng Teat .in 1976. 
-The Minimum Competene i.e4 Pen6onmanee Teat w.ítt be u6ed bon the 6.vc,at time 
.in gnade 11 during ¿ehoot yeah 1979-80. Ab 06 the ctaa4 o6 1981, a student 
must paws the teat in ooden to gnaduate. 

https://Scneen.�.ng
https://petenci.e6
https://Competenci.ea
https://Engt.i.6h
https://Engt.i.ah
https://Seatt.2e
https://Seatt.2e
https://Meaaunemen.ta


SEATTLE (cont.) 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

The to ti.ng pnognam waa devEtoped by .the Sea.ttCe aehoot ayatem. 

10. Policy for bilingual students. 

The Minimum Compe,tenc,í.et Scuen,i,ng Teat haz been .#nan.e.Cated .in.7:o diigenenx 
.Q.anguage,a, but a atudenx mub-t paaa the Minimum Compe.tenciea Pen6onmanee Teat 
.in Eng.e.í.a h .in °Aden .to g'Laduate aa o6 the c.Caz a o6 1981. 

11. Policy for special education students. 

Specia.0 anAangementa cute made ion cea ta.in a pecí.at education axuden to (i.e. the 
teat id 'Lead out Loud to bP,ind a+tudenta .) The paaenta and eounaetona o6 
apecia.0 education atudenta decide whether .the a.tudenta ahou,ed .take the 
teat3. 

12. Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

No o.thea atude tita ane exempted 61tom .the teata . 

13. Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators 
to explain the use of testing. 

Teaeheaz, admi.ndataato'La and e°unaetona have 'received on-going .ttacwing. 
Studenta aeceive a .fiat o6 gnaduation nequiumentz which mentions .the Minimum 
Competencies Pea6onmanee Teat. Patenta ob .the c aaa o6 1981 mitt pnobabty 
'receive inbonmation about .the Minimum, Competencies Pegonmaney Teat be6one 
it id adminía.tened .in .the 6atC o6 1979. 

https://Compe,tenc,�.et


Toledo 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom someone 
outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Dn. Gehaed &wadi, Director 
Reueanch, Development g Eva.euati.on 
Toledo Pubti.c Schoot4 
Manhattan Blvd. and E.em Street 
To.eedo, OH 
(419) 729 5111 

Totedo hau ju4t piloted duping achoo.e yeah 1978-79 the Baa is SW 244 Aa-
aeaament Teat pubtahed by Addi4on-Wcatey and diatrí.buted through Educa-
tionat 'rating Sluice in Gnadea 10 and 12. During 1979-80 the achoo.e 
ayatem wife be deveQoping a compnehenaive teatd.n.g program to be imp.ee-
mented at a taten date. Aa oÇ now, theh.e .i a no o Ó 1.ic í,at Toledo on 
Ohio competency teat,i.ng pnognam. 

https://teat,i.ng
https://Eva.euati.on


Washington, K. 

1. The person responsible for the achievement testing program whom sc-
one outside the school system would contact to obtain information. 

Dx. _lama T. Guinea 
Associate Supen.i.ntenden.t 
066ice 06 In.aticuc.t,ional Pnognam 
Development and Senviees 
Dd.atní,at 06 Co.2umb.ca Pubti.c Schoo.ta 
4.t5 t2th St., NW 
Washington, DC 20004 
(202) 724 4173 

J. WeCdon Gxeene 
066.ice o6 Inatnuc,t,i.onat Pxognam 
Deve.lopment and Sexv.í.ees 
DC Pub,t.i.c Schoo.Ca 
415 12th St., NW 
Washington, DC 20004 
(202) 724 4168 

Joan Brown 
Executive D.ucectox 
D.i.via ion 06 CuxhJcutum and 
Sta66 Development 
Competency-based Cunticu2wn Centex 
20th and Evart St., NE 
Waah.Lngton, DC 20018 
(202) 576 6580 

Robext Fcvve, Dineetox 
Pup-i,2 Appxa.i.aat Stanch 
D.í,atn.i.c,t 06 Co.twnb.í,a Pubti.c Schoo.ta 
415 12th St., NW 
Wa4h.i.ngton, DC 20004 
(202) 724 4165 

2. The title of the testin5 

Competency-Based Cwx.Lcu.tum (CBC), utí&zea norm-ne6eneneed and ckúten.ion-
re6exeneed teats. 

3. Producer of the test(s). 

D.iatxict 06 Co.lumb.ca Pubt c SchooL6 with assistance Gnom McGraw-Hitt 

4. Skill(s) tested. 

Communication 4h,c.tta, consumeh/pnoducex ah,c.tt4, anatyt,i.ca.l sh,í,el+a, .aoc,i.a.l 
and potc,tical sh,c,l.t6, and 4e.t6-ac,tuaP.izat,i.on ah,i,tta. 

5. Grade(s) tested. 

Gxa.des K-12 

6. Purpose (s) of the test(s) 

The Out major goats 06 the CBC according to Supex.intendent Reed axe 1) 
To promote academic excellence 60n the attainment 06 hnoweedg e, competencies, and 
4kAttA. 2) To enauxe the active pakticipation o6 alt components 06 
the D.c.6tx.ic t o6 Co 2umb La in the ¿mptementat í on 06 systemwide competency-, 
ba.ed cutticutum, 3) To develop a systematic p.ean 60x the continuous 
assessment and evaluation 06 educational needs and achievement and 4) 
To make s.ign.i6.icant .impxovements in the Levee 06 4exvice and the e66.icLency 
o6 opeM.t ono in the majox support areas 06 management services and to 
maintain those .2evets 196 suppoxt services nece64axy to the mission 06 the 
4ehoo,t system." 

https://D.c.6tx.ic
https://4e.t6-ac,tuaP.izat,i.on
https://sh,c,l.t6
https://Co.lumb.ca


WASHINGTON, VC (cont.) 

7. Metric used in reporting test scores. 

-Nonm-ne6eneneed achievement teatz-Gnade equ,ivatenta and peneentiee /Lanka
-Cn.i ten i.on-ne6eneneed teats -Pencentage o6 Maateny o6 Ob j ee tí.vea 

8. Approximate date testing program was initiated. 

A6ten .the 1976-77 Vean o6 Awareneaa to obtain commitment 6nom a t teveta 
within the ayatem On .the CBC, the CGC ma 4ieed teated .in 1977-78 and 
implemented .in 1978-79. By 1981, imptementa ion thAoughout the endue 
ayatem w.ct t be eompeeted. 

9. Organization responsible for initiating the testing program. 

1)C Board o6 Education 

10.Policy for bilingual students. 

Students who cannot undehatand Eng.eiah are exempted 6rom the tenting 
program. 

11.Policy for special education students. 

Speetae education atudenta are exempted &nom the neguean testing pnognam. 

12.Any other students exempted from the test(s). 

No °then ztudentz ane exempted 6nom the tenting program. 

13.Training programs for parents, teachers, students and administrators 
to explain the uses of testing. 

The ata66 has neeeived extensive .in-aenv.iee tnain.ing. The community waz 
.invotved .i.n. and .in6onmed about the deveeopment o6 the CBC. An Inatnuetti,onae 
Suppont Team has o66ened auppont to ceaaanoom teachers as wete as pnepaned 
mater Tata On the ata66 and the pubtLe and developed a CBC ti bmAy. The 
CBC haz been pubti c zed by the media and education jounnaea . The Pupil
Appnaíaat Bnanch conduetd wonkahopa bon teacheu , counaetona and adminiatnatonz 
in teat admin.i.atration and teat .intenpnetation. "The Panewta Guide to 
Undenatanding Teats" pub.eiahed by CTB McGraw-Hitt .id made avaítabte to 
panenta through the tocae zehoot. 



TESTING DIRECTORS 



TESTING DIRECTORS IN THE GREAT CITY SCHOOLS 

Atlanta Dr. Carole S. McCarron 
Research Associate 
Division of Research and Evaluation 
210 Pryor Street, SW 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
(404) 659-3381 

Baltimore Jacob Schuchman 
Director of Testing Program 
Baltimore Public Schools 
3 East 25th Street 
Baltimore, MD 21218 
(301) 396-4629 

Boston Thomas R. Deveny 
Coordinator of Basic Skills 
Office of Curriculum and Competency 
Boston Public Schools 
26 Court Street 
Boston, MA 02108 
(617) 726 6446 

Buffalo Ronald E. Banks 
Director of Evaluation 
Board of Education 
Room 7092, City Hall 
Buffalo, NY 14202 
(716) 842 4660 

Chicago Dr. Elmer M. Casey, Administrator 
Bureau of City-wide Testing 
Board of Education 
Department of Research and Evaluation 
2021 N. Burling Street 
Chicago, IL 60614 
(312) 641-7310 

Cleveland Dr. Marion Kilbaine-Flash, Supervisor 
Division of Research and Development 
Cleveland Public Schools 
1380 East Sixth Street 
Cleveland, OH 44114 
(216) 696-2929 X524 

Dade County Jean Baker 
Office of Measurement and Evaluation 
1410 NE 2nd Avenue 
Lindsey-Hopkins Bldg. Room 713 
Miami, FL 33132 
(301) 350-3862 



Dallas Cordelia R. Alexander, Executive Evaluator 
Research, Evaluation and Information Systems 
Dallas Independent School District 
3700 Ross Avenue 
Dallas, TX 75204 
(214) 8'24-1620 

Denver Barry B. Beal, Supervisor 
Development and Evaluation 
Denver Public Scjpp;s 
900 Grant Street 
Denver, CO 80203 
(303) 837-1000 X2211 

Detroit Allen F. Zondlak 
Director of Planning 
Office of Research, Planning and Evaluation 
944 Schools Center 
5057 Woodward 
Detroit, MI 48202 
(313) 494-1100 

Long Beach Milton Sager, Director 
Curriculum Services 
Long Beach Unified School District 
701 Locust Avenue 
Long Beach, CA 90813 

Los Angeles Robert Salander 
Assistant Director of Research 
Los Angeles Unified School District 
PO Box 3307 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 . 
(213) 625-6389 

Memphis Dr. Joyce Weddington, Assistant Director 
Planning, Evaluation, Research and Testing 
Memphis Public Schools 
2597 Avery Avenue 
Memphis, TN 38112 
(9011 454-5450 

Milwaukee Elfred Bloedel, Administrator 
City-wide Testing Program 
Department of Educational Research and 
Program Assessment 
Milwaukee Public Schools 
PO Drawer 10K 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
(414) 475-8258 

Minneapolis Dr. William C. Phillips,Director 
Curriculum and Student Services 
Minneapolis Public Schools 
807 NE Broadway 
Minneapolis, MN 55413 
(612) 348-6084 



Nashville Thomas G. Caulkins 
Coordinator of Evaluation 
Metropolitan Public Schools 
2601 Brans ford Avenue 
Nashville, TN 37204 
(615) 259-5856 

New Orleans Dr. Ellen Peckman 
Coordinator of Testing 
New Orleans Public Schools 
4100 Touro Street 
New Orleans, LA 70122 

New York City Flora O'Neil-Costelloe, Administrator 
School Liaison Unit 
Department of Educational Evaluation 
N.Y.C. Public Schools 
110 Livingston St., Room 743 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 
(212) 596-4066 

Norfolk Anna Dobson, Director 
Research, Testing and Statistics 
Norfolk Public Schools 
800 East City Hall Avenue 
Norfolk, VA 23501 
(804) 441-2319 

Oakland Alma L. Williams, Acting Consultant 
Group Testing and Assessment 
Department of Research and Evaluation 
Oakland Unified School District 
1025 Second Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94606 
(415) 836-2622 

Philadelphia Dr. Bernard Kellner 
Associate Superintendent for Curriculum and 
Instruction 
Room 309, Administration Bldg. 
Philadelphia Public Schools 
Pkwy at 21st Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
(215) 299-7000 

Pittsburgh Melvin Vesely 
Testing Specialist 
Pittsburgh Public Schools 
341 S. Bellefield Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213 
(412) 622-3931 

Portland Walter Hathaway 
Evaluation Specialist 
Portland Public Schools 
PO Box 3107 
Portland, OR 97208 
(503) 234-3392 



St. Louis Dr. Robert DeBaluw, Director 
Research and Evaluation 
St. Louis Public Schools 
911 Locust Street 
St. Louis, MO 63101 
(314) 231-3720 

San Francisco Zack Taylor, Teacher Specialist 
Curriculum Department 
San Francisco Unified School District 
2520 25th Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94116 
(415) 731-6616 

Seattle Jane Sode, Evaluator 
Testing and Measurements 
Seattle School District No. 1 
815 Fourth Avenue N. 
Seattle, WA 98109 
(206) 587-4220 

Toledo Dr. Gerald Biernacki, Director 
Research, Development and Evaluation 
Toledo Public Schools 
Manhattan Blvd. and Elm Street 
Toledo, OH 43608 
(419) 729-5111 

Washington, DC J. Weldon Greene 
Director of Program Development 
DC Public Schools 
415 12th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004 
(202) 724-4173 



THE COUNCIL OF THE GREAT CITY 
SCHOOLS 



ORGANIZATION 

PURPOSE 

The Council of the Great City Schools is a non-profit educational organi-
zation representing twenty-eight of the largest urban school systems in the country. 
Membership is limited to urban public school systems which have enrollments of over 
70,000 or are located in cities with populations of over 300,000 and urban charac-
teristics. The Council's purpose is to promote the improvement of education in 
the Great City Schools through research, legislative advocacy and other appropriate. 
activities. For over two decades, the Council has been in the vanguard of urban 
education, advocating the cause of urban school systems. 

BOARD OF DIRECTOR.S 

The affairs and policies of the Council are governed by a Board of Directors 
comprised of the Superintendent of Schools and one member of the Board of Education 
designated from each city. The Board of Directors convenes twice each year. 

EXECUTIVE CMIITTEE 

Between the semi-annual meetings of the Board of Directors, the Executive 
Committee is empowered to manage the affairs of the Council. The Committee con-
sists of the President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, nine at-large members, 
and four standing committee chairpersons elected by the Board of Directors. The 
immediate Past President also serves on the Executive Committee. 

STANDING COBS 1ITTEES 

Four standing committees develop the processes critical to the effective 
functioning of the organization and advise the; Executive Cormittee on Council affairs: 

Needs Assessment and Program Development Committee 
`one responsibilities of this camittee ire:-5) to identify and define the major 
issues and problems facing the urban schools; b) to promote research and study of 
those issues and problems; and c) to recommend programs and prepare proposals aimed 
at addressing and resolving the identified concerns. 

Policy Formulation Committee 
This committee has a two-fold mission: a) to review and evaluate past Council 

policies in light of current urban problems and b) to provide leadership and exper-
tise for exploring urban issues, developing urban education policy options, and 
recommending specific policy changes impacting on urban schools. 

Legislative Advocacy Committee 
This committee seeks to mobilize the resources of member districts to work 

effectively with legislators and other policy-makers in the adoption and implemen-
tation of legislation favorable to the education of urban youth. It is most con-
concerned with the issues of equality of educational opportunity, quality educational 
programs for city young people, the adequate funding of mandated programs, and 
equitable financing of urban school programs. 

Communications Committee 
purpose o1 This committee is to improve the relationships and communication 

between Council members, the national education cpnumunity, political leaders and 
the public. 



BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CITY SUPE RINITENDENT BOARD MEMBER 

Atlanta Alonzo A. Crim Benjamin E. Mays 
Baltimore John.L. Crew Howard Marshall 
Boston Robert Wood Paul R. Tierney 
Buffalo Eugene T. Reville Florence Baugh 
Chicago Joseph P. Hannon Louise C. Malis 
Cleveland Peter Carlin Joseph Mi. Gallagher 
Dade County J. L. Joncs G. Holmes Braddock 
Dallas Linus Wright Jill Foster 
Denver Joseph E. Brzeinski Omar D. Blair 
Detroit Arthur Jefferson George Bell 
Long Beach Frances Laufenburg Elizabeth Wallace 
Los Angeles William J. Johnston Kathleen Brown Rice 
Memphis Willie W. Herenton Frances Coe 
Milwaukee Lee R. McMurrin Lois Riley 
Minneapolis Raymond G. Arreson James Pommerenkc 
Nashville Elbert D. Brooks Isaiah T. Creswell 
New Orleans Gene A. Geisert Mack J. Spears 
New York City Frank J. Macchiarola James F. Regan 
Norfolk Albert Ayars Joseph H. Strelitz 
Oakland Ruth Love Barney E. Hilburn 
Philadelphia Michael P. Marcase Arthur W. Thomas 
Pittsburgh Jerry C. Olson Mary Jane Jacobs 
Portland Robert W. Blanchard 
St. Louis Robert E. Wentz Donald W. Williams 
San Francisco Robert F. Alioto Myra Kopf 
Seattle David L. Moberly Richard J. Alexander 
Toledo Donald Steele Samantha Adams 
Washington, D.C. Vincent E. Recd Bettie Benjamin 



 

OFFICERS 1979-S) 

President 

Alonzo A. Crim 
Atlanta 
Superintendent 

Vice President 

Arthur Thomas 
Philadelphia 
Board Member 

Secretary/Treasurer 

Robert Blanchard 
Pórtland 
Superintendent 

Past President 

Louise C. Malis 
Chicago 
Board Member 

EXECUTIVE CONIMI'I EE 

At-Large Members 

James F. Regan 
New York City 
Board Member 

Jill Foster 
Dallas 
Board Member 

Elbert D. Brooks 
Nashville 
Superintendent 

Arthur Jefferson 
Detroit 
Superintendent 

Ruth Love 
Oakland 
Superintendent 

Florence E. Baugh 
Buffalo 
Board Member 

Marilyn A. Borea 
Tonnealgol is 
Board Member 

Lee R. NtMurri.n 
Milwaukee 
Superintendent 

Omar D. Blair 
Denver 
Board Member 

Standing Committee Chairpersons 

	
Communications 

Bettie G. Benjamin 
District of Columbia 
Board Member 

Legislative Advocacy 

William J. Johnston 
Los Angeles 
Superintendent 

Needs Assessment & Program Development 

J. L. Jones 
Dade County 
Superintendent 

Policy Formulation 

Robert Wood 
Boston 
Superintendent 



COUNCIL STAFF 

Samuel B. Husk, Executive Vice-President 
Milton Bins, Executive Assistant and Senior Associate 

Alvin Townsel, Research & Planning Associate 
Joyce Walker, Administrative Secretary 
,Michael Casserly, Research Specialist 

Deborah Pierce, Secretary 
Gwendolen Ingraham, Secretary 

PROJECT STAFF 

Youth Employment Assistance Project 

Milton Bins, Project Dbnager/Director 
Reva Siegel, Project Coordinator 

Robert Wigington, Project Assistant 
Jo Coleman, Secretary 

Urban Education Studies 

Frances Chase, Director 
William Bell, Research Assistant 
Valerie Knox, Research Assistant 
Linda Soliz, Research Assistant 

Mary Sale, Secretary 
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